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Section 1 : Elementary Knowledge (ØeeLeefcekeâ %eeve)

Common Words-I1
1.	 (a)	 seven	 (b) fourth	 (c) last	 (d) twelve
	 (e)	 February
2.	 (a)	 cousin	 (b) Autumn	 (c) Purple	 (d) Neck
	 (e)	 Curd	 (f) Lizard
3. (a) Mouse	 (b) Sorry	 (c) Welcome	 (d) North
 (e) Year	 (f) Happy	 (g) Second	 (h) Please
	 (i)	 Surprise	 (j) Evening	 (k) Birthday	 (l) 	Saturday
	 (m)	February	 (n) March	

Common Words-II2
1.	 (a)	 (ii)	 (b) (iii)	 (c) (i)	 (d) (ii)
2. (a) ceeefmekeâ	 (b) efiejpeeIej	 (c) DeveeLe	 (d) Meekeâenejer
	 (e) ceefmpeo	 (f) keâcepeesj
3. (a) efJeOeJee	 (b) DehenjCe	 (c) Meekeâenejer	 (d) owefvekeâ 
 (e) meehleeefnkeâ
	 (a)	 widow	 (b) kidnap	 (c) vegetarian	 (d) Daily
	 (e)	 Weekly	
4.	 (a)	 Soft	 (b) Remember	(c) Cruel	 (d) Rich
	 (e)	 Wet	 (f) Absence	 (g) Suffer	 (h) Sorrow
	 (i)	 Impure	 (j) Enemy
5.	 (a)	 purpose	 (b) profit	 (c) sin	 (d) home
	 (e)	 fearless	 (f) work	 (g) tough	 (h) food
	 (i)	 clean	 (j) manner

Section 2 : Grammar (JÙeekeâjCe)

Introduction1
1.  efkeâmeer Yee<ee kesâ efveÙeceeW keâe Jen meb«en pees Gme Yee<ee keâes Megæ yeesuevee, efueKevee Je 

Megæ heÌ{vee efmeKeelee nw~	Grammar	keânueelee nw~
2. Yee<ee keâer meyemes Úesšer OJeefve	Letter	keânueeleer nw~

Grammar and Translation-6
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3.  efyevee efkeâmeer otmejs JeCe& keâer meneÙelee mes yeesues pee mekeâves Jeeues	 Letter	(JeCe&) 
Vowel	 keânueeles nQ~ JeCeeX keâer meneÙelee mes yeesues peeves Jeeues	 Letters	(JeCe&) 
Consonant	(JÙebpeve) keânueeles nQ~

4.	Letters	keâe Ssmee mecetn efpemekeâe keâesF& DeLe& efvekeâuelee nes, word	keânueelee nw~
5. efkeâmeer word	ceW Letters	kesâ efueKeves keâe ›eâce, spelling	keânueeleer nw~
6.	Words	keâe Jen mecetn pees Dehevee hetCe& DeLe& os, Sentence	keânueelee nw~
7.	Bench,	black-board,	classroom,	duster,	chalk
8.	Do	yourself.
9.	Do	yourself.

10.	 (a)	 This	is	a	book.	 (b) Gopal	is	a	good	boy.
	 (c)	 She	is	Sita.	 	 (d) Mona	is	very	ill.
	 (e)	 Gopal	is	a	farmer.	 (f) The	teacher	teaches	us	English.

Parts of Sentences2
  Subject Predicate
5.	 (a)	 Jack	 is	in	the	class
	 (b)	 Mango	 is	yellow
	 (c)	 I		 am	a	doctor.
	 (d)	 Mary	 has	a	pen.
	 (e)	 The	Ganga	 is	a	holy	river
	 (f)	 Mumbai	 is	a	big	city.
	 (g)	 She	 is	not	happy
	 (h)	 David	 is	a	boy
	 (i)	 Teacher	 teaches	us	Hindi
	 (j)	 Mona	 is	very	ill.

Parts of Speech3
 1. Noun	 2. Pronoun	 3. Adjective	
 4. Verb	 5. Adverb	 6. Preposition	 	
 7. Conjunction	 8. Interjection	

The Noun4
1.	 (a)	 Sun	 (b) Jack,	brother	 (c) Gandhiji,	leader
	 (d)	 Mery,	singer	 (e) Orange	 (f) Chair
	 (g)	 doctor	 (h) David,	student
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2.	 (a)	 water	 (b) boy	 (c) chairs	 (d) pen
	 (e)	 Delhi	 (f) girl	 (g) friends	

The Noun : Number5
 Singular Plural Singular Plural
	 Mosquito	 Mosquitoes	 Wolf	 Wolves
	 Watch	 Watches	 Day	 Days
	 Tree	 Trees	 Calf	 Calves
	 Potato	 Potatoes	 Bench	 Benches
	 Leaf	 Leaves	 Key	 Keys

The Noun : Gender6
Masculine 

Gender
Feminine 
Gender

Common 
Gender

Neuter Gender

uncle,	husband	
God,	cock,	
king,	hero,	lion,	
son,	boy

mare,	
daughter,	
wife,	aunt,	
queen

animal,	person,	
child,	friend,	
parent,	leader,	
teacher,	honesty

water,	gold,	
milk,	desk,	
pen,	school

2.	 (a) Woman	 (b) Cow	 (c) Madam	 (d) Poetess
	 (e)	 Daughter	 (f) 	Queen	 (g) Peahen	 (h) Aunt
	 (i)	 Lioness	 (j) 	Bitch
3.	 (a)	 She	 (b) king	 (c) Seema	 (d) Ravi
	 (e)	 girl	 (f) hero	 (g) heroine	 (h) mother
4.	 (a)	 King	 (b) Boy	 (c) Father	 (d) Dog
	 (e)	 Hero	 (f) Lion	 (g) Husband	 (h) Sir
	 (i)	 Horse	 (j) Peacock

The Pronoun7
1. Jen Meyo pees meb%ee kesâ mLeeve hej ØeÙegkeäle neslee nw, meJe&veece keânueelee nw~
	 A	Pronoun	is	a	word	which	is	used	in	the	place	of	a	noun.
2.	 (a)	 He,	my	 (b) You,	his	 (c) She,	me	 (d) It,	her
	 (e)	 I,	his	 (f) 	We,	our	 (g) He,	me,	his	(h) They,	him
3.	 (a)	 She	 (b) This	 (c) mine	 (d) We	
	 (e) She
4.	 (a)	 (ii)	 (b) (ii)
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Adjectives8
1. pees Meyo meb%ee Ùee meJe&veece keâer efJeMes<elee Øekeâš keâjs, efJeMes<eCe Meyo keânueeles nQ~
	 An	adjective	is	a	word	which	qualifies	a	Noun	or	Pronoun.
2.  Adjective  Noun/Pronoun
	 (a)	 green	 grass
	 (b)	 honest	 man
	 (c)	 red	 ribbons
	 (d)	 black	 hair
	 (e)	 hot	 Jack,	milk
	 (f)	 brave	 They
	 (g)	 blue	 sky
3.	 (a)	 wise	 (b) big	in	size	 (c) blue	 (d) pink
	 (e)	 black

The Verb9
1.  Jen Meyo efpememes efkeâmeer keâece keâe keâjvee Ùee nesvee Øekeâš nes Ùee efkeâmeer JÙeefkeäle, Jemleg 

Ùee mLeeve kesâ efJe<eÙe ceW kegâÚ yeleeS, ef›eâÙee keânueelee nw~
	 	A	verb	is	a	word	which	says	something	about	a	person,	place	or	

thing.
2.	 (a)	 is	working	 (b) is	 (c) am	
	 (d) is	 (e) gave

The Verb : Tense10
1. nceW ef›eâÙee kesâ nesves kesâ meceÙe keâe %eeve keâeue kesâ Éeje neslee nw~
2.	 (a)	 Future	Indefinite	Tense		 (b) Present	Indefinite	Tense
	 (c)	 Future	Perfect	Tense	 (d) Past	Indefinite	Tense
	 (e)	 Past	Continuous	Tense	 (f) Present	Continuous	Tense

The Adverb11
1.  Jen Meyo pees ef›eâÙee, efJeMes<eCe Ùee otmejs ef›eâÙee-efJeMes<eCe keâer efJeMes<elee Øekeâš keâjs, 

ef›eâÙee efJeMes<eCe keânueelee nw~
	 	An	 adverb	 is	 a	 word	 which	modifies	 a	 verb,	 an	 adjective	 or	

another	adverb.
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2.	 (a)	 hard	 (b) loudly	 (c) slowly	 (d) the	truth
	 (e)	 quite	 (f) fast	 (g) early	 (h) bravely
	 (i)	 tomorrow

The Preposition12
1.  Jen Meyo pees efkeâmeer	Noun	Ùee Pronoun	mes henues ØeÙegkeäle neskeâj Gmekeâe mecyevOe 

efkeâmeer otmejs Noun	Ùee Pronoun	mes Øekeâš keâjW, Preposition	keânueelee nw~
	 	A	preposition	is	a	word	placed	before	a	noun	or	a	pronoun	to	

show	its	relation	with	other	Noun	or	Pronoun.
2.	 (a)	 to	 (b) under	 (c) behind	 (d) from	 (e) in
3.	 (a)	 after	 (b) in	 (c) on	 (d) in	 (e) on
	 (f)	 with	 (g) on

The Conjunction13
1.  Jen Meyo pees MeyoeW Ùee JeekeäÙeeW keâes Deeheme ceW peesÌ[lee nw, Conjunction	keânueelee 

nw~
	 	A	conjunction	 is	a	word	which	 joins	words	or	sentences	with	

each	other.
2.	 (a)	 or	 (b) and	 (c) and	 (d) but
	 (e)	 because	 (f) if	 (g) but

The Interjection14
1.  Jen Meyo pees ùoÙe ceW Skeâoce nesves Jeeueer YeeJeveeDeeW Ùee GoieejeW - ogKe, Øemevvelee, 

YeÙe, Ie=Cee keâes Øekeâš keâjs, Interjection	keânueeles nQ~
	 	An	interjection	is	a	word	which	shows	some	sudden	feelings	of	

the	heart.
2.	 Hello!	 Bravo!	 Hurrah!	 Alas!	
	 Ha-Ha!	 Ho!	 What!	 Ha!	
	 Oh!		 Pooh!	 Fie!

Punctuation15
1.	 	Hyphen	(–)	keâe ØeÙeesie	compound	word	ceW ØelÙeskeâ word	keâes Deueie keâjves 

kesâ efueS neslee nw~
2.	 •	 ØelÙeskeâ Sentence kesâ henues Meyo keâe henuee De#ej capital	neslee nw~
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	 •	 	efkeâmeer JÙeefkeäle, mLeeve, efove, cenerves, osMe kesâ veece DeLee&led Proper	Noun	keâe 
henuee De#ej capital	letter	neslee nw~

3.  ØeMveJeeÛekeâ JeekeäÙe kesâ Devle ceW [‘?’] keâe efÛendve ueielee nw~ Fmekeâe veece 
Interrogative	sign	nw~

4.	 (a)	 Sita,	Sarla	and	I	will	go	to	Delhi.
	 (b)	 A	man	murdered	Mahatma	Gandhi.
	 (c)	 Aha!	What	a	beautiful	figure.
	 (d)	 Alas!	Auntie	is	so	week.
	 (e)	 Where	is	my	friends	letter?	
	 (f)	 Oh!	You	have	won	the	match.
	 (g)	 Delhi	is	the	capital	of	India.

Section 3 : Translation (DevegJeeo)

Introduction1
Jen efJeefOe efpemeceW efkeâmeer Skeâ Yee<ee kesâ MeyoeW Ùee JeekeäÙeeW keâes otmejer Yee<ee kesâ MeyoeW Ùee 
JeekeäÙeeW ceW yeouee peelee nw, DevegJeeo keânueeleer nw~
The	 method	 in	 which	 a	 sentence	 or	 a	 word	 is	 any	 language	 is	
changed	into	another	language	is	called	translation.

Use of Is, Are, Am2
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 I	am	your	sister.	 (b)	 The	mare	is	on	the	road.
	 (c)	 My	sister	is	sick.	 (d)	 You	are	a	hunter.
	 (e)	 They	are	in	the	class.	 (f)	 Doctor	is	in	the	hospital.
	 (g)	 The	tea	is	hot.	 (h)	 Mary	is	a	good	girl.
	 (i)	 Jai	is	poor.
2. (a) ceesvee Skeâ efKeueeÌ[er nw~  (b) Ùen Skeâ Deece keâe hesÌ[ nw~
	 (c)	 Ùen Mesj yetÌ{e nw~	 (d)	 Jes DeOÙeehekeâ nQ~
 (e) legce keâ#ee ceW nes~	 (f)	 pewkeâ Úle hej nw~
	 (g)	 pee@ve Skeâ efJeÅeeLeea nw~	 (h)	 jcesMe hesÌ[ kesâ veerÛes nw~

Negative Sentences 
1.	 (a)	 Jack	is	not	a	student.
	 (b)	 They	are	not	sick.
	 (c)	 That	house	is	not	belongs	to	them.
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	 (d)	 The	teacher	is	not	in	the	classroom.
	 (e)	 The	washerman	is	not	at	the	river.
	 (f)	 My	grandmother	is	not	ill.
	 (g)	 They	are	not	my	friends.
	 (h)	 I	am	not	in	the	house/home.
2. (a) ceQ Skeâ uesKekeâ veneR ntB~ (b) efÛe$ekeâej ÙeneB veneR nw~
	 (c)	 legce Skeâ DeOÙeehekeâ veneR nes~	 (d)	 pewkeâ oerJeej kesâ heerÚs nw~
 (e) cesjs efheleepeer oheälej ceW veneR nQ~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Is	that	a	bear?	 (b)	 Where	is	your	friend?
	 (c)	 Why	David	is	not	here?	 (d)	 Is	Jack	in	the	room?
	 (e)	 Is	the	hunter	in	the	forest?	 (f)	 Where	are	you?
2. (a) keäÙee Jen Skeâ ieeroÌ[ nw? (b) opeea ÙeneB keäÙeeW nw?
	 (c)	 Ûeesj keâewve nw?	 	 (d)	 keäÙee legce Skeâ keâefJe nes?
 (e) keäÙee ceQ Skeâ DeOÙeehekeâ veneR ntB?	 (f)	 keäÙee legce ÙeneB nes?

Present Continuous Tense3
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Jack	is	bathing	in	the	river.
	 (b)	 My	mother	is	cooking	the	food.
	 (c)	 They	are	catching	the	deer.
	 (d)	 Children	are	making	a	noise	in	the	classroom.
	 (e)	 I	am	flying	the	kite.
	 (f)	 The	bird	is	flying	in	the	sky.
2. (a) Oeesyeer keâheÌ[s Oees jne nw~ (b) efMekeâejer efnjCe keâes ceej jne nw~
	 (c)	 Jes otOe heer jns nQ~	 (d)	 ceQ Deheves keâcejs ceW mees jne ntB~
 (e) legce Skeâ lemJeerj yevee jns nes~	 (f)	 nce Meesj ceÛee/keâj jns nQ~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Jack	is	not	writing	a	letter.
	 (b)	 Anna	is	not	going	to	school.
	 (c)	 We	are	not	going	to	Agra.
	 (d)	 They	are	not	climbing	on	the	tree.
	 (e)	 I	am	not	drawing	a	figure.
	 (f)	 You	are	not	buying	mangoes.
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2. (a) peÙe veneR ketâo jne nw~ (b) yevoj hesÌ[ hej veneR ÛeÌ{ jns nQ~
	 (c)	 DeOÙeehekeâ nceW veneR heÌ{e jns nQ~	 (d)	 keâefJe veneR iee jne nw~
 (e) legce Pet" veneR yeesue jns nes~	 (f)	 ceQ melÙe veneR yeesue jne ntB~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Is	Mona	reading?
	 (b)	 Are	you	not	playing?
	 (c)	 Is	Saif	not	in	the	home?
	 (d)	 Where	are	they	sleeping?
	 (e)	 Is	Mohan	not	running?
	 (f)	 When	are	you	going	to	Delhi?
2. (a) keäÙee DeOÙeehekeâ heÌ{e jns nQ?
 (b) Jen keâneB mees jne nw?
	 (c)	 keäÙee Jen Yeespeve veneR Kee jne nw?
	 (d)	 keäÙee legce Skeâ efveyevOe veneR efueKe jns nes?
 (e) keäÙee ceesvee Deepe efouueer pee jner nw?
	 (f)	 legce keâye Dee jns nes?

Use of Was, Were4
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 They	were	our	teachers.
	 (b)	 The	thief	was	in	the	forest.
	 (c)	 I	was	very	hungry.
	 (d)	 Akbar	was	a	king.
	 (e)	 It	was	holiday	yesterday.
	 (f)	 Children	were	in	the	school	yesterday.
2. (a) peÙe leekeâleJej Lee~ (b) De¤Cee Ûelegj Leer~
	 (c)	 he#eer hesÌ[ hej Les~	 (d)	 heeBÛe yeÛÛes veejepe Les~
 (e) legce Skeâ Jekeâerue Les~	 (f)	 ceQ yengle hÙeemee Lee~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Mangoes	were	not	sour.
	 (b)	 Principal	was	not	in	the	office.
	 (c)	 You	were	not	beautiful.
	 (d)	 I	was	not	on	the	roof.
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	 (e)	 We	were	not	at	the	home.
	 (f)	 My	cow	was	not	black.
2. (a) mesye ceer"s veneR Les~ (b) Jen yeneogj veneR nw~
	 (c)	 legce Skeâ Ûehejemeer veneR Les~	 (d)	 peÙe Deceerj veneR Lee~
 (e) heeveer "C[e veneR Lee~	 (f)	 Jes efKeueeÌ[er veneR Les~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Was	I	poor?
	 (b)	 Were	they	hunter?
	 (c)	 Who	was	he?
	 (d)	 Why	was	Ali	not	fat?
	 (e)	 Were	you	not	ill?
	 (f)	 Why	clouds	were	not	in	the	sky?
2. (a) keäÙee pewkeâ Deceerj Lee? (b) keäÙee legce DeØemevve Les?
		 (c)	 Úle hej keâewve Lee?	 (d)	 ueÌ[kesâ keâ#ee ceW keäÙeeW veneR Les?
 (e) ceesÛeer keâneB Lee?	 (f)	 keäÙee lemJeerj megvoj Leer?

Past Continuous Tense5
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 He	was	coming	from	Agra.
	 (b)	 They	were	buying	books.
	 (c)	 Mona	was	weeping.
	 (d)	 The	Sun	was	rising	from	the	east.
	 (e)	 I	was	singing	a	song.
	 (f)	 Your	brother	was	playing	the	match.
2. (a) jece cesjer meneÙelee keâj jne Lee~
 (b) Jes legcnW yeguee jns Les~
	 (c)	 ueÌ[efkeâÙeeB Skeâ efveyevOe efueKe jner LeeR~
	 (d)	 mewheâ keâef"ve heefjßece keâj jne Lee~
 (e) Jen JÙeeÙeece keâj jne Lee~
	 (f)	 kegâòes peesj mes YeeQkeâ jns Les~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Jai	was	not	drinking	the	tea.
	 (b)	 We	were	not	singing	the	song.
	 (c)	 Birds	were	not	flying	in	the	sky.
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	 (d)	 Your	brother	was	not	reciting	the	poem.
	 (e)	 The	farmer	was	not	going	to	field.
	 (f)	 I	was	not	making	a	noise	in	the	class.
2. (a) Ûehejemeer IeCšer veneR yepee jne Lee~
 (b) Jes hetâue veneR leesÌ[ jns Les~
	 (c)	 cewjer Skeâ keâneveer keâer hegmlekeâ veneR heÌ{ jner Leer~
	 (d)	 ueÌ[kesâ nbme veneR jns Les~
 (e) legce otOe veneR heer jns Les~
	 (f)	 ceQ Gmekeâes Fefleneme veneR heÌ{e jne Lee~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Was	the	peacock	dancing?
	 (b)	 What	was	the	farmer	doing?
	 (c)	 Why	were	they	not	writing?
	 (d)	 Why	was	I	laughing?
	 (e)	 Why	was	he	not	doing/taking	breakfast?
	 (f)	 Why	was	he	selling	his	books?
2. (a) Jes keäÙee yesÛe jns Les? (b) Je<ee& keâye nes jner Leer?
		 (c)	 keäÙee cewjer ÛeeÙe ues/heer jner Leer?	 (d)	 pewkeâ cegPes keäÙeeW yeguee jne Lee?
 (e) Jes mees keäÙeeW veneR jns Les?	 (f)	 ceQ he$e keâye efueKe jne Lee?

Future Indefinite Tense6
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 The	sun	will	rise	from	the	east.
	 (b)	 Teacher	will	teach	Hindi	tomorrow.
	 (c)	 I	will	hear	a	story.
	 (d)	 They	shall	sing	tomorrow.
	 (e)	 Horses	shall	run	on	the	road.
	 (f)	 We	shall	go	to	the	market	to	buying	books.
2. (a) ceQ Skeâ he$e efueKetBiee~ (b) Jes hegâšyeeue KesueWies~
	 (c)	 peÙe keâue veeÛesiee~	 (d)	 nce keâceje meeheâ keâjWies~
 (e) cesjs efheleepeer oheälej peeSBies~	 (f)	 ceesvee veoer ceW lewjsieer~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Juhi	will	not	sing	song.
	 (b)	 Mona	will	not	call	me.
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	 (c)	 The	hunter	will	not	kill	the	lion.
	 (d)	 Beggars	shall	not	beg.
	 (e)	 I	will	never	tell	a	lie.
	 (f)	 We	shall	not	go	to	his	house.
2. (a) nce Deepe veneR KesueWies~ (b) he#eer DeekeâeMe ceW veneR GÌ[Wies~
	 (c)	 ieeÙe njer Ieeme veneR Ûejsieer~	 (d)	 Jes veoer cesW veneR lewjWies~
 (e) DeOÙeehekeâ nceW Deepe veneR heÌ{eSBies~	 (f)	 cew Skeâ efÛe$e veneR yeveeGBâiee~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Will	father	go	to	the	office	today?
	 (b)	 Shall	I	fly	the	kite	in	the	sky?
	 (c)	 Shall	not	they	do	their	home	work?
	 (d)	 Why	shall	we	sell	our	book?
	 (e)	 When	the	hunter	kill	the	bear?
	 (f)	 Why	shall/will	not	you	make	a	beautiful	picture	today?
2. (a) keäÙee legcnejer ceelee peer ceefvoj peeSBieer?
 (b) Jen mketâue mes keâye DeeSieer?
		 (c)	 nce Gmes keäÙeeW veneR heeršWies?
	 (d)	 keäÙee ceQ leeueeye ceW veneR veneTBiee?
 (e) Deye Jes keâneB jnWies?
	 (f)	 keäÙee Deehe Meerleue hesÙe veneR ueWies?

Present Indefinite Tense7
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 I	go	to	school.
	 (b)	 The	police	catches	the	thief.
	 (c)	 Mona	makes	a	noise	in	the	house.
	 (d)	 They	tell	a	lie.
	 (e)	 Four	horses	run	on	the	road.
	 (f)	 You	draw	the	picture.
2. (a) ceQ Skeâ hegmlekeâ heÌ{lee ntB~ (b) nce yeepeej peeles nQ~
	 (c)	 ueÌ[kesâ hegâšyeeue Kesueles nQ~	 (d)	 Jen Fme Iej ceW jnlee nw~
 (e) jece Yeespeve keâjlee/Keelee nw~	 (f)	 jespeevee Je<ee& nesleer nw~
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Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 You	do	not	see	the	match.
	 (b)	 He	does	not	bath	in	the	river.
	 (c)	 They	do	not	drink	milk.
	 (d)	 I	do	not	write	letter.
	 (e)	 We	do	not	do	our	homework.
	 (f)	 Mona	does	not	like	tea.
2. (a) nefj Øeefleefove ÙeneB veneR Deelee nw~
 (b) ceesvee keâYeer Pet" veneR yeesueleer nw~
	 (c)	 legce Deheves keâheÌ[s veneR Oeesles nes~
	 (d)	 Jen Fme efJeÅeeueÙe ceW veneR heÌ{lee nw~
 (e) cesjs efheleepeer ieeBJe ceW veneR peeles nQ~
	 (f)	 DeOÙeehekeâ peÙe keâes veneR heeršles nQ~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 When	does	your	father	come?
	 (b)	 Do	you	live	here?
	 (c)	 Where	does	Jack	go	everyday?
	 (d)	 Does	he	not	go	to	school	everyday?
	 (e)	 Why	do	you	not	eat	the	food?
	 (f)	 Why	does	the	boy	cry?
2. (a) keäÙee legce Skeâ he$e efueKeles nes?
 (b) keäÙee Jen lespeer mes veeeÛeleer nw?
		 (c)	 legce Meece keâes keâneB Kesueles nes?
	 (d)	 Jen JeneB keäÙeeW peeleer nw?
 (e) legce Deheveer ceelee peer mes keâneB efceues?
	 (f)	 legce cegPes keäÙeeW veneR yegueeles/hegkeâejles nes?

Three Forms of Verbs8
Do	yourself.

Past Indefinite Tense9
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 He	abused	you.
	 (b)	 Ram	did	not	obey	his	elders.
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	 (c)	 Police	caught	the	thief	yesterday.
	 (d)	 You	lied.
	 (e)	 The	washerman	washed	clothes.
	 (f)	 Mother	cooked	the	food.
2. (a) Gvnesves meeBhe keâes ceeje~ (b) jIeg ves Skeâ meeFefkeâue Kejeroer~
	 (c)	 ceQves keâue meke&âme osKee~	 (d)	 legceves cesje hewve ÛegjeÙee~
 (e) ceesvee ves Skeâ ieerle ieeÙee~	 (f)	 nceves ef›eâkesâš keâe cewÛe Meg® efkeâÙee~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Mona	did	not	sing	the	song.
	 (b)	 Tailor	did	not	sew	clothes.
	 (c)	 I	never	tell	a	lie.
	 (d)	 The	hunter	did	not	kill	the	lion.
	 (e)	 They	did	not	buy	the	book.
	 (f)	 You	never	speak	the	truth.
2. (a) nceves helebie veneR GÌ[eF&~ (b) GvneWves leepecenue keâYeer veneR osKee~
	 (c)	 ceQ efheÚueer jele veneR meesÙee~	 (d)	 cesjs efheleepeer ves DeKeyeej veneR heÌ{e~
 (e) peÙe mketâue mes veneR DeeÙee~	 (f)	 ceesvee ves Meesj veneR ceÛeeÙee~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Did	the	goat	give	milk?
	 (b)	 Where	did	he	go?
	 (c)	 Did	Mona	sleep?
	 (d)	 Who	did	not	come	there?
	 (e)	 Why	did	Saif	not	gone	to	school	yet?
	 (f)	 Did	the	cow	not	eat	the	grass?
2. (a) keâue ÙeneB keâewve DeeÙee?
 (b) keäÙee Gmeves Ûeej hewve Kejeros?
		 (c)	 keäÙee GvneWves efce"eFÙeeB veneR KeeF&?
	 (d)	 keäÙee legce Deheves ÛeeÛee peer kesâ Iej ieS?
 (e) Jen mketâue keäÙeeW veneR ieF&?
	 (f)	 Jen mketâue keâye ieF&?

Use of There10
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 There	is	a	monkey	on	the	tree.
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	 (b)	 There	are	five	chairs	in	the	room.
	 (c)	 There	are	eighty	five	students	in	my	class.
	 (d)	 There	were	two	baskets	in	the	house.
	 (e)	 There	was	water	in	the	tap.
2. (a) cesjer pesye ceW yeerme ®heÙes nQ~ (b) cespe hej Skeâ hegmlekeâ nw~
	 (c)	 ceÚefueÙeeB leeueeye ceW Leer~	 (d)	 ieeBJe ceW Skeâ JÙeeheejer jnlee Lee~
 (e) Fme Iej ceW Skeâ kegâòee Lee~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 There	is	no	shopkeeper	at	the	shop.
	 (b)	 There	was	no	water	in	the	river.
	 (c)	 There	were	not	three	monkeys	on	the	tree.
	 (d)	 There	is	not	mother	in	the	home.
	 (e)	 There	are	not	fifty	passengers	in	the	bus.
	 (f)	 There	were	not	twenty	eight	students	in	the	class.
2. (a) hesÌ[ hej he#eer veneR nQ~
 (b) Deehekeâer pesye ceW hewmes veneR Les~
	 (c)	 mketâue ceW keâesF& efMe#ekeâ veneR nw?
	 (d)	 cespe hej efkeâleeyeW veneR nQ?
 (e) Kesue kesâ cewoeve ceW efKeueeÌ[er vener Les~
	 (f)	 šeskeâjer ceW Deece veneR Les~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Why	is	these	monkey	on	this	tree?
	 (b)	 Was	these	businessman	in	this	village?
	 (c)	 Is	not	there	a	beautiful	building	here?
	 (d)	 Was	there	a	lot	of	noise	here?
	 (e)	 Were	there	not	sheep	in	the	village?
	 (f)	 Why	was	there	not	a	dog	in	this	house?
2. (a) keâ#ee ceW keâesF& keäÙeeW veneR Lee?
 (b) keäÙee šeskeâjer ceW heâue Les?
		 (c)	 keäÙee efJeÅeeueÙe ceW keâesF& hegmlekeâeueÙe nw?
	 (d)	 keäÙee legcnejs efueS keâesF& he$e veneR Lee?
 (e) cespe hej Skeâ iegueomlee keäÙees nw?
	 (f)	 keäÙee JeneB heneÌ[er hej keâesF& ceefvoj veneR nw?
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Use of Has, Have, Had11
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 You	have	a	knife.	 (b)	 He	had	three	taxies.
	 (c)	 We	have	a	fan.	 (d)	 I	have	two	legs.
	 (e)	 We	had	old	shoes.	 (f)	 Ram	had	a	gun.
2. (a) DeØewue ceW leerme efove nesles nQ~ (b) cesjs heeme Skeâ yeÌ[er efkeâleeye Leer~
	 (c)	 Gvekesâ heeme kegâÚ efKeueewves nQ~	 (d)	 jece keâe megvoj ¤he nw~
 (e) nceejs heeme oes heeuelet kegâòes nw~	 (f)	 ceesvee kesâ heeme Skeâ jsef[Ùees Lee~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 She	have	not	beautiful	flowers.
	 (b)	 I	had	not	a	knife.
	 (c)	 He	had	not	a	cycle.
	 (d)	 We	have	not	any	taxi.
	 (e)	 He	had	not	any	vase.
	 (f)	 He	had	not	any	scooter.
2. (a) Gvekesâ heeme keâesF& veewkeâj veneR nw~ (b) Deehekesâ heeme Iej veneR nw~
	 (c)	 Gvekesâ oes yesšs veneR Les~	 (d)	 Gvekesâ heeme efkeâleeyeW veneR nQ~
 (e) Fme hegmlekeâ ceW keâesF& efÛe$e veneR nw~	 (f)	 Gvekesâ heeme megvoj hetâue veneR Les~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Has	this	room	no	window?
	 (b)	 Had	the	children	toys?
	 (c)	 Why	they	had	no	books?
	 (d)	 Has	he	cow?
	 (e)	 Have	you	a	home?
	 (f)	 Have	the	children	no	pencils?
2. (a) keäÙee Deehekesâ heeme iegyyeejs veneR nQ? 
 (b) keäÙee Gvekesâ heeme keâyetlej veneR nQ?
		 (c)	 keäÙee Meeruee kesâ heeme Skeâ iegefÌ[Ùee nw?  
	 (d)	 leeslee efkeâmekesâ heeme nw?
  (e) legcnejs heeme yeuuee keäÙeeW veneR Lee?
			 (f) cesjer hesefvmeue efkeâmekesâ heeme Leer?
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Used of It12
1.	 (a)	 It	was	the	spring	season.
	 (b)	 It	will	be	pleasant	weather	tomorrow.
	 (c)	 The	night	was	not	dark.
	 (d)	 Is	it	not	cold	today?
	 (e)	 It	will	not	be	Sunday	tomorrow.
	 (f)	 Is	it	rain	in	the	night?
2. (a) keâue cebieueJeej nesiee~ (b) Deepe meye kegâÚ "erkeâ nw~
	 (c)	 DeYeer Ûeej veneR yepes nQ~	 (d)	 keäÙee keâue yeeoue ÚeS Les?
 (e) keäÙee Deepe MeefveJeej nw?	 (f)	 Deepe meye "erkeâ veneR nw~

Imperative Sentences13
1.	 (a)	 Write	your	name.
	 (b)	 Do	not	play	on	the	road.
	 (c)	 Do	not	tell	a	lie.
	 (d)	 Always	speak	the	truth.
	 (e)	 Do	not	ever	abuse.
	 (f)	 Now	write	a	letter.
2. (a) ncesMee meceÙe hej mketâue peeDees~ 
 (b) iejeryeeW keâer meneÙelee keâjes~
	 (c)	 peeveJejeW keâes hejsMeeve cele keâjes~ 
	 (d)	 keâYeer efkeâmeer keâes ieeueer cele oes~ 
 (e) JeneB cele peeDees~ 
	 (f)	 megyen YeieJeeve keâer ØeeLe&vee keâjeW~

Miscellaneous Exercises14
1.	 	There	is	a	clock	on	the	wall.	It	has	two	hands.	One	is	the	large	

hand	and	other	is	small.	The	large	hand	tells	minute.	Small	hand	
tells	hour.	There	are	sixty	minutes	in	an	hour.	Do	you	know	how		
many	hours	are	there	in	the	day?

2.  Skeâ yeej pebieue ceW Skeâ Mesj mees jne Lee~ Skeâ Ûetne JeneB DeeÙee~ Jen Mesj kesâ Thej 
oewÌ[ves ueiee~ Mesj peeie ieÙee~ Gmeves Ûetns keâes hekeâÌ[ efueÙee~ Jen Gmes ceejvee Ûeenlee 
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Lee~ uesefkeâve Ûetns ves Mesj mes Deheves peerJeve kesâ efueS ØeeLe&vee keâer~ Mesj ves Gmes Deepeeo 
keâj efoÙee~ kegâÚ efoveeW kesâ yeeo Skeâ efMekeâejer ves Mesj keâes hekeâÌ[ efueÙee~ Ûetns ves peeue 
kegâlej efoÙee Deewj Mesj keâes cegkeäle keâj efoÙee~

3.	 	Gopal	is	my	friend.	He	is	the	monitor	of	our	class.	His	father	is	
a	doctor.	He	lives	near	my	house.	He	is	very	simple.	He	always	
obey	his	elders.	He	loves	to	his	youngers.	He	is	very	honest	and	
hardworking.	He	is	very	obedient.	We	all	love	him.

4.  cesjs ÛeeÛee peer Skeâ [ekeäšj Les~ Skeâ yeej Jes Skeâ yeme ceW Ùee$ee keâj jns Les~ DeÛeevekeâ 
Skeâ yetÌ{e yeme mes veerÛes efiej ieÙee~ Gmes yengle lespe yegKeej Lee~ GvneWves Gmekeâer peeve 
yeÛeeF&~ yetÌ{s Deeoceer kesâ heeme hewmes veneR Les~ Gmekeâer DeBiegueer ceW Skeâ DeietB"er Leer~ Jen 
Fmes heâerme kesâ ¤he ceW osvee Ûeenlee Lee~ uesefkeâve cesjs ÛeeÛee peer ves Gmekeâer DeietB"er keâes 
mJeerkeâej veneR efkeâÙee~

5.	 	This	is	tree.	It	is	not	a	van.	There	is	a	deer	under	the	tree.	The	
deer	 is	 hungry.	 There	 is	 a	 peacock	 on	 a	 little	 distance.	 It	 is	
dancing.	The	sky	is	clear.	The	Sun	is	shining.	The	day	is	pleasant.	
Where	is	Ramesh?	He	will	give	grass	to	deer.

6.  Skeâ ueesceÌ[er Leer~ Jen yengle YetKeer Leer~ Gmeves Yeespeve keâer leueeMe keâer~ Gmeves Skeâ keâewS 
keâes osKee~ keâewDee hesÌ[ keâer Skeâ MeeKee hej yew"e Lee~ Gmekeâer ÛeeWÛe ceW Skeâ jesšer keâe 
šgkeâÌ[e Lee~ ueesceÌ[er ves keâewS keâer Ûeeheuetmeer keâer~ keâewDee KegMe nes ieÙee~ Jen keâeBJe-
keâeBJe keâjves ueiee~ jesšer keâe šgkeâÌ[e Gmekeâer ÛeeWÛe mes veerÛes efiej ieÙee~ ueesceÌ[er ves Gmes 
legjvle G"e efueÙee~

7.	 	He	is	Ram	Chandra.	Ram	Chandra	is	a	rich	man.	He	is	reading	
a	newspaper.	He	have	two	sons.	He	have	a	daughter.	They	are	
playing	in	the	park.	His	wife’s	name	is	Vimla.	She	is	cooking	the	
food.	 They	will	 take	meal	 in	 the	afternoon.	 It	 is	 the	morning	
time.	First	of	all	they	will	have	breakfast.

Section 4 : Composition (jÛevee)

Essay1
Do	yourself.

Application & Letters2
Do	yourself.
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Section 5 : Unseen Comprehension (Deheef"le yeesOe)

The Clock1
1.	 (a)	 six	o’	clock.		 (b)	 ten	o’	clock.
	 (c)	 quarter	to	four.	 (d)	 half	past	nine.
	 (e)	 half	past	six.
2.	 (a)	 The	sun	is	rising	in	the	east.
	 (b)	 The	school	is	in	the	east.
	 (c)	 At	quarter	to	four	Mona	is	coming	from	school.
	 (d)	 The	sun	is	setting	in	the	west.
	 (e)	 It	is	ten	o’clock	at	night	Mona	going	to	bed.

Village Fair2
1.	 (a)	 There	is	a	fair	in	Shantipur	today.
	 (b)	 No,	the	boys	are	buying	toys.
	 (c)	 People	are	going	to	the	fair.
	 (d)	 Yes,	the	girls	are	buying	bangles.

Jack’s Family3
1.	 (a)	 Jack	is	reading	the	book.
	 (b)	 She	is	cooking	the	food.
	 (c)	 Yes,	she	is	helping	her	mother	in	the	kitchen.
	 (d)	 He	is	sitting	on	a	chair.
	 (e)	 He	is	reading	the	newspaper.

The Clever Cap Seller4
1.	 (a)	 	Cap	 seller	 is	 standing	 under	 a	 tree	 and	 looking	 to	 the	

monkeys.
	 (b)	 Monkeys	are	wearing	caps	and	climbing	on	the	tree.
	 (c)	 Yes,	the	cap	seller	is	wearing	a	cap.
	 (d)	 He	has	a	big	stone	in	his	hand.
	 (e)	 The	cap	seller	throw	his	own	cap	on	the	ground.
	 (f)	 Monkeys	also	threw	their	caps	on	the	ground.	
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Section 1 : Elementary Knowledge (ØeeLeefcekeâ %eeve)

Useful Vocabulary1
1.	 (a)	 Orange	 (b)	 Pomegranate	 (c)	 Guava
	 (d)	 Papaya	 (e)	 Cauliflower	 (f)	 Potato
	 (g)	 Butter	 (h)	 Honey	 (i)	 Peacock
	 (j)	 Duck	 (k)	 Camel	 (l)	 Rabbit
	 (m)	Honeybee	 (n)	 Mosquito	 (o)	 Daughter
	 (p)	 Cousin	 (q)	 Grandfather	 (r)	 Thumb
	 (s)	 Forehead	 (t)	 Towel	 (u)	 Shirt
	 (v)	 Sister-in-law
2.	 Milk	 Rice	 Bread	
	 Wonderful	 Welcome	 Congratulations	
	 Parrot	 Swan	 Crow	
	 Monkey	 Lion Frog	
 Zebra	 Husband	 Aunt	
	 Knee	 Turban	 Banana 
	 Grapes	 Tomato	 Lemon

Antonyms (Opposite Words)2
	 (a)	 Young	 (b) Down	 (c) Unable	 (d) Right
	 (e)	 Impure	 (f) Happy	 (g) Never	 (h) Good
	 (i)	 Slow	 (j) Buy	 (k) Large	 (l) 	Far

Synonyms3
	 (a)	 Reply	 (b) Purpose	 (c) Huge	 (d) Cool
	 (e)	 Famous	 (f) Liberty	 (g) Respect	 (h) Murder
	 (i)	 Correct	 (j) Salary

Homonyms4
 (a) yeeue, KejieesMe  (b) peeBÛevee, yeQkeâ keâe Skeâ Øehe$e
	 (c)	 cejvee, jbieves keâe õJÙe	 (d)	 cesuee, efve<he#e, efkeâjeÙee
 (e) Meeoer keâjvee, nbmecegKe, Øehegâuue	 (f)	 ØeeLe&vee, efMekeâej

Grammar and Translation-7
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	 (g)	 Fmheele, Ûegjevee	 	 (h)	 Øeleer#ee keâjvee
	 (i)	 ØeOeeveeÛeeÙee&, efmeæevle (j) Yespevee, jsle

One Word Substitution5
Do	yourself.

Important Easy Idioms6
1. meJexmeJee&  6. Gleej-ÛeÌ{eJe
2. hetCe&¤he mes  7. cenlJehetCe& efove
3. DemecYeJe Jemleg keâer ceeBie keâjvee 8. Deeceves-meeceves
4. Pet"e efce$e  9. Pet"s DeeBmet, IeefÌ[Ùeeueer DeeBmet
5. DeØeÛeefuele, hegjeves hewâMeve keâe 10. PeieÌ[s keâer peÌ[

Important Proverbs7
1. pewmes keâes lewmee~
2. efpemekeâer uee"er Gmekeâer YeQme~
3. cÙeeGBâ keâe "ewj hekeâÌ[vee~
4. njheâveceewuee~
5. meeBÛe keâes DeeBÛe veneR~
6. IecebÌ[er keâe efmej veerÛee~
7. henues leesuees efheâj yeesuees~
8. peye YeieJeeve oslee nw lees Úhhej heâeÌ[keâj oslee nw~

Section 2 : Grammar (JÙeekeâjCe)

Introduction1
1.  Jen keâuee efpemekesâ Éeje efkeâmeer Yee<ee keâes efueKevee, heÌ{vee leLee yeesuevee meerKee pee 

mekesâ, Grammar	(JÙeekeâjCe) keânueelee nw~
2.  ØelÙeskeâ Yee<ee ceW Úesšer-Úesšer OJeefveÙeeB nesleer nQ~ FvnW	Letters	(JeCe&) keânles nQ~ 

English	Alphabet (Deb«espeer JeCe&ceeuee) ceW 26	Letters	nesles nQ~ FvnW oes JeieeX 
ceW yeeBše ieÙee nw~ 

3. De#ejeW keâe Ssmee mecetn efpemekeâe efveefMÛele DeLe& neslee nw,	word	(Meyo) keânueelee nw~
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4. JÙeekeâjCe kesâ Devegmeej Meyo keâes Dee" JeieeX ceW Jeieeake=âle efkeâÙee ieÙee nw– 
	 1. Noun	(meb%ee)			 2. Pronoun	(meJe&veece) 
	 3. Adjective	(efJeMes<eCe)			 4. Verb	(ef›eâÙee) 
	 5. Adverb	(ef›eâÙee-efJeMes<eCe) 6. Preposition	(mecyevOeyeesOekeâ)
	 7. Conjunction	(mebÙeespekeâ) 		 8. Interjection	(efJemceÙeeefoyeesOekeâ) 
5.  Ùen  words (MeyoeW) keâe Jen mecetn neslee nw efpemekeâe efveefMÛele DeLe& nesles ngS Yeer 

YeeJe DehetCe& neslee nw~ pewmes– In	your	house.	JeekeäÙeebMe DeLe& SJeb keâeÙe& kesâ Devegmeej 
cegKÙele: Ú: JeieeX ceW Jeieeake=âle efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw– 

	 1. Noun	Phrase	 2. Adjective	Phrase,	
	 3. Verb	Phrase		 4. Adverb	Phrase,	
	 5. Preposition	Phrase	 6. Conjunction	Phrase.
6.	 	Words	(MeyoeW) keâe Ssmee mecetn efpemekeâe hetCe& YeeJe nes, Sentence (JeekeäÙe) 

keânueelee nw~
7. efJeÛeejeW Ùee YeeJeeW keâes Øekeâš keâjves keâe meeOeve Language (Yee<ee) keânueelee nw~

The Sentence2
1.	 	Words	(MeyoeW) keâe Ssmee mecetn pees hetCe&YeeJe os, Sentence	(JeekeäÙe) keânueelee 

nw~ JeekeäÙe Ûeej Øekeâej kesâ nesles nQ–
	 1. Assertive	Sentences	 2. Interrogative	Sentences
	 3. Imperative	Sentences	 4. Exclamatory	Sentences
2.  Ssmes JeekeäÙe efpevemes efkeâmeer yeele kesâ mJeerkeâej efkeâS peeves keâe yeesOe neslee nw,  Assertive	

Sentences keânueeles nQ~ Fmekesâ oes Øekeâej nesles nQ–
	 1. Affirmative	Sentences	 2. Negative	Sentences	
3.	 (a)	 Exclamatory	Sentence		 (b)	 Assertive	Sentence
	 (c)	 Assertive	Sentence	 (d)	 Imperative	Sentence
	 (e)	 Interrogative	Sentence	 (f)	 Assertive	Sentence
	 (g)	 Imperative	Sentence	 (h)	 Interrogative	Sentence
	 (i)	 Assertive	(Negative)	Sentence	 (j)	 Imperative	Sentence
4.	 (a)	 Mona	is	not	working	hard.
	 (b)	 Jai	will	not	go	to	Delhi.
	 (c)	 They	were	not	playing	cricket.
	 (d)	 Anu	did	not	complete	her	homework.
	 (e)	 Mahima	does	not	work	hard.
	 (f)	 Two	girls	do	not	talk	there.
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	 (g)	 My	father	did	not	buy	a	story	book.
	 (h)	 My	teacher	has	not	taught	me	a	lesson.
	 (i)	 Subham	is	not	a	good	player.
	 (j)	 Kailash	will	not	be	going	to	Mumbai.

Parts of the Sentences 3
1. (a) Subject :	 The	students
  Qualifier :	 The,	Head	word–students
  Predicate :	 had	finished	their	home-work.
  Verb :	 	had	 finished,	 Indirect	 object–their,	 Direct	

object	:	home-work
 (b) Subject :	 The	Monkey
  Qualifier :	 The,	Head	word–monkey
  Predicate :	 climbed	upon	the	tree.
  Verb :	 climbed,	object	complement–upon	the	tree.
	 (c)	 Subject :	 Mr	Verma
  Qualifier :	 Mr	Verma
  Predicate :	 teaches	us	Hindi.
  Verb :	 	teaches,	 Indirect	 object	 :	 us,	 Direct	 object	 :	

Hindi
	 (d)	 Subject :	 The	wind
  Qualifier :	 The,	Head	word	:	wind
  Predicate :	 blew	hard	last	evening.
  Verb :	 blew,	object	complement	:	hard.
  Adjectival Phrase :	last	evening
 (e) Subject :	 They,	Qualifier	:	They
  Predicate :	 do	not	go	to	school	on	Sunday.
  Verb :	 do	not	go,	object	:	to	school
  Adjective phrase :	on	Sunday
	 (f)	 Subject :	We,	
  Qualifier :	We
  Predicate :	 play	cricket	everyday.
  Verb :	 play,	Direct	object	:	cricket	
  Adjectival Phrase :	everyday.
2.	 (a)	 That	blue	eyed	boy.	 (b)	 Brave	people
	 (c)	 Your	younger	sister	 (d)	 Her	elder	brother
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	 (e)	 My	college	team	 (f)	 My	grandmother
3.	 (a)	 gives	him	a	pen.	 (b)	 was	in	the	zoo.
	 (c)	 swimming	in	the	river.	 (d)	 forty	boys	in	his	class.
	 (e)	 to	learn	Hindi.	 (f)	 appointed	me	captain.
	 (g)	 lives	in	Mumbai.	 (h)	 teaches	him	Hindi	daily.

The Noun : Kinds4
1.  efkeâmeer JÙeefkeäle, Jemleg Ùee mLeeve kesâ veece keâes (Noun) meb%ee keânles nQ~ pewmes– 

Ashok,	Table,	Delhi,	etc.
2.  Nouns  Kinds 
	 (a)	 Mona,	book	 Proper,	common
	 (b)	 ring,	silver	 	 common,	material
	 (c)	 Jay,	brave	 	 Proper,	abstract
	 (d)	 poors	 	 Collective
	 (e)	 Honesty	 	 Abstract
	 (f)	 army,	bravely	 Collective,	abstract

The Noun : Number5
1.	 apples	 days	 fish	 thieves
	 boys	 knives	 feet	 heroes
	 sheep	 men	 brothers	 mangoes
2.	 dog		 leaf	 hair	 sheep
	 monkey	 army	 woman	 child
	 lady	 fox
3.	 (a)	 Her	feet	are	clean.
	 (b)	 We	see	some	birds.
	 (c)	 Mona	has	a	brother.
	 (d)	 Boy	is	playing.
	 (e)	 They	have	ten	apples.

The Noun : Gender6
1. Neuter Gender Neuter Gender Feminine Gender
	 Masculine	Gender	 Common	Gender	 Feminine	Gender
	 Masculine	Gender	 Masculine	Gender	 Neuter	Gender
2.	 grand-mother	 bitch	 	 lady
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	 lioness	 heroine	 	 mistress
	 princess	 actress	 	 Goddess
3.	 he-goat	 emperor	 boy
	 Sultan	 father	 	 landlord
	 uncle	 God	 	 uncle
4.	 (a)	 She	is	a	good	girl.
	 (b)	 My	daughter	is	coming	with	her	friend.

The Noun : Function and Relation7
1.	 (a)	 students	 	 Nomination	of	address
	 (b)	 Alan	 	 Subject	of	a	verb
	 (c)	 David	 	 Nomination	of	address
	 (d)	 Jai	 	 Subject	of	a	verb
	 (e)	 son	 	 Case	of	apposition	
	 (f)	 The	boy	 	 Subject	of	a	verb
	 (g)	 Bhola’s	 	 Possessing	of	a	noun
	 (h)	 Mona	 	 Object	of	a	verb
	 (i)	 Rohini	 	 Object	of	a	verb
	 (j)	 doctor	 	 Complement	of	a	verb
	 (k)	 field	 	 Object	of	a	preposition
	 (l)	 tree	 	 Object	of	a	preposition
2.	 (a)	 I	want	Mona’s	book.
	 (b)	 Jai’s	house	is	very	big.
	 (c)	 The	king’s	order	was	obeyed.
	 (d)	 Saif’s	bicycle	was	costly.
	 (e)	 Your	daughter’s	frock	is	very	beautiful.
	 (f)	 Neha’s	jacket	is	not	very	fine.

The Pronoun8
1.  Pronouns  Kinds
	 (a)	 He,	his,	himself	 Personal	Pronouns,	Reflexible	Pronoun
	 (b)	 We		 	 Personal	Pronoun
	 (c)	 Who,	my	 	 Interrogative	Pronoun,	Personal	Pronoun
	 (d)	 They	 	 Personal	Pronoun
	 (e)	 Which	 	 Interrogative	Pronoun
	 (f)	 That		 	 Demonstrative	Pronoun
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	 (g)	 Herself	 	 Emphatic	Pronoun
	 (h)	 That	 	 Relative	Pronoun
2.	 (a)	 our	 (b) himself	 (c) these	 (d) whose
	 (e)	 which	 (f) 	whom	 (g) I	 (h) her

Adjective9
1.	 	Adjective	meele Øekeâej kesâ nesles nQ~ Jen Meyo pees	Noun	(meb%ee) DeLeJee Pronoun	

(meJe&veece) keâer efJeMes<elee yeleelee nw,	Adjective	(efJeMes<eCe) keânueelee nw~ 
	 1. Adjective	of	Quality	 2. Adjective	of	Quantity
	 3. Adjective	of	Number	 4. Demonstrative	Adjective
	 5. Distributive	Adjective	 6. Interrogative	Adjective
	 7. Proper	Adjective
2.	 (a)	 two	 (b) all	 (c) such	 (d) hot
	 (e)	 first	 (f) Japanese	 (g) whose	 (h) some
	 (i) beautiful
3.  Adjectives  Kinds
	 (a)	 Kolhapuri	 Proper
	 (b)	 Indian	 Proper
	 (c)	 Those	 Demonstrative
	 (d)	 first	 Adjective	of	Number
	 (e)	 all	 Adjective	of	Quantity
	 (f)	 great	 Adjective	of	Quality
	 (g)	 Each	 Distributive	Adjective
	 (h)	 Which	 Interrogative	Adjective
	 (i)	 that	 Demonstrative	Adjective

Adjective : Comparison10
1.	 more	 more	useful	 more	active
	 smaller	 fatter	 higher
	 greater	 happier	 braver
2.	 least	 largest	 uppermost
	 most	careful	 biggest	 worst
	 hottest	 oldest	 heaviest
3.	 high	 happy	 early
	 weak	 late	 large
	 able	 up	 good
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4. Positive Degree Comparative Degree Superlative Degree
	 good		 better	 best
	 beautiful		 more	beautiful	 most	beautiful	
	 thin		 thinner	 thinnest
	 wise	 wiser		 wisest
	 great	 greater		 greatest
	 old		 older	 oldest
	 much	 more	 most
	 bad		 worse	 worst
	 pretty	 prettier	 prettiest
	 early	 earlier	 earliest

The Article11
1.	 (a)	 The	 (b) an	 (c) a	 (d) a
	 (e)	 the	 (f) an	 (g) the
2.	 (a)	 My	sister	is	an	intelligent	girl.	
	 (b)	 I	gave	him	a	useful	book.
	 (c)	 Raman	is	the	richest	man	in	the	city.
	 (d)	 We	met	an	honest	man.
	 (e)	 England	is	a	European	country.
	 (f)	 Thirty	days	make	a	month.
	 (g)	 This	is	the	book	which	I	bought	yesterday.

The Verb12
1.  Transitive Verbs Intransitive Verb
	 (a)	 	 reads
	 (b)	 played
	 (c)	 	 runs
	 (d)	 pray	
	 (e)	 gives
	 (f)	 	 teaches
2.  Linking Verbs Complements
	 (a)	 were	 in	the	room
	 (b)	 is	 a	teacher
	 (c)	 am	 a	doctor
	 (d)	 is	 happy
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	 (e)	 was	 a	great	king
	 (f)	 is	 our	monitor

Three Forms of Verb13
1.	 Verb	keâer Ûeej DeJemLeeSB nesleer nQ;  
	 1.	 Present	Form	(First	Form)	
	 2.	 Past	Form	(Second	Form)
	 3.	 Past	Participle	(Third	Form)
	 4.	 Present	Participle	Form	(ing	Form)
2.	 appeared	 brought	 begged
	 copied	 drank	 saved
	 got		 weeped	 refused
	 loved	 won	 took
	 replied	 ringed	 listened
3.	 arisen	 begun	 come
	 done	 driven	 fallen
	 spoken	 written	 travelled
	 thrown	 swum	 won
4.	 asking	 begging	 cutting
	 dividing	 eating	 failing
	 knowing		 hating	 jumping

The Verb : Tense14
1.	 (a)	 done	 (b) goes	 (c) singing	 (d) shines
	 (e)	 writing	 (f)  lives	 (g) played	 (h) helping
2.	 (a)	 learning	 (b) called	 (c) weeping	 (d) broke
	 (e)	 sold	 (f)  saw	 (g) heared	 (h) flying
3.	 (a)	 will	sleep	 (b) will	return	 (c) will,	telling	
	 (d)	 shall	buy	 (e) will,	walking	 (f) will,	going
	 (g)	 shall,	laughed	 (h) will,	singing

The Adverb15
1.  Adverb Kinds
	 (a)	 very	 Adverb	of	Degree
	 (b)	 do	not	 Adverb	of	Negative
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	 (c)	 tomorrow	 Adverb	of	Time
	 (d)	 daily	 Adverb	of	Time
	 (e)	 never	 Adverb	of	Negation
	 (f)	 why	 Interrogative	Adverb
	 (g)	 Where	 Relation	Adverb
	 (h)	 here	 Adverb	of	Place
	 (i)	 in	 Adverb	of	Place
2.	 (a)	 always	 (b) fast	 (c) very	 (d) Why
	 (e)	 never	 (f) where	 (g) Who	 (h) daily
	 (i)	 quite

The Preposition16
1.	 (a)	 at	 (b) by	 (c) till	 (d) among
	 (e) behind	 (f) 	in	 (g) with	 (h) into
	 (i)	 after	 (j) 	by	 (k) on	 (l) 	upon
2.	 (a)	 behind	 (b) from	 (c) to	 (d) in
	 (e)	 among	 (f) 	till	 (g) at,	in	 (h) on
	 (i)	 in	 (j) 	between	 (k) upon

The Conjunction17
1.  Jen Meyo pees oes MeyoeW, JeekeäÙeebMeeW Ùee JeekeäÙeeW keâes Deeheme ceW peesÌ[lee nw,	Conjunction	

(mebÙeespekeâ) keânueelee nw; pewmes– and,	now,	both.......	and,	but,	only,	yet,	
etc.

2.	 (a)	 both	 (b) when	 (c) Either	 (d) before
	 (e)	 where	 (f) 	that	 (g) till	 (h) therefore
	 (i)	 or	 (j) 	as	well	as	 (k) because	 (l) 	that

The Interjection18
1.	 (a)	 Oh!	 (b) Ah!	 (c) Hush!	 (d) Hello!
	 (e)	 Hurrah!	 (f) 	Hush!	 (g) Alas!	 (h) Hello!

Structure of Sentences19
1.	 (a)	 Tinku	did	not	work	hard.
	 (b)	 Mona	does	not	sing	a	song.
	 (c)	 I	have	not	solved	the	paper.
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	 (d)	 He	has	not	gone	to	school.
	 (e)	 They	are	not	working	hard.
	 (f)	 I	am	not	a	student.
	 (g)	 Alan	is	not	eating	food.
	 (h)	 She	had	not	a	purse.
	 (i)	 You	are	not	happy.
2.	 (a)	 Is	that	a	jackal?
	 (b)	 Did	Ram	play	well?
	 (c)	 Does	she	walk	slowly?
	 (d)	 Is	Ali	a	doctor?
	 (e)	 Does	Mona	read	a	story	book?
	 (f)	 Have	they	drunk	water?
	 (g)	 Do	I	have	a	watch?
	 (h)	 Is	Sona	working	hard?
	 (i)	 Was	Radha	beautiful?

Section 3 : Translation (DevegJeeo)

1 Use of Verb ‘be’ 
(is, are, am, was were)

Affirmative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 I	am	a	hunter.	 (b)	 Akbar	was	a	great	king.
	 (c)	 We	are	students.	 (d)	 Mona	is	a	beautiful	girl.
	 (e)	 Saif	was	my	friend.	 (f)	 You	were	mad.
2. (a) ceesvee Skeâ DeÛÚer efKeueeÌ[er nw~ (b) Deueer Skeâ keâueekeâej Lee~
	 (c)	 šerhet yengle yeneogj Lee~	 (d)	 Jes ÙeneB Les~
 (e) nce efkeâmeeve nQ~		 (f)	 heb0 vesn¤ ceneve veslee Les~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 He	is	not	a	beggar.
	 (b)	 The	hunters	were	not	in	forest.
	 (c)	 Mona	is	not	happy.
	 (d)	 They	were	not	in	the	class.
	 (e)	 You	are	not	ill.
	 (f)	 Ali	is	not	a	good	swimmer.
2. (a) Ùes Devveveeme veneR nQ~
 (b) yeÌ{F& Deheveer ogkeâeve (keâeÙe&-Meeuee) ceW veneR nw~
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	 (c)	 Deehe cesjs meyemes DeÛÚs efce$e veneR nes~
	 (d)	 ceesÛeer ÙeneB veneR Lee~
 (e) Jes DeÛÚs Yeejesòeesuekeâ veneR Les~
	 (f)	 Deeefyeo Deueer yeneogj JÙeefkeäle veneR Lee~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Is	the	doctor	available?
	 (b)	 Were	the	monkeys	upon	the	roof?
	 (c)	 What	is	the	capital	of	India?
	 (d)	 Why	was	the	servant	not	honest?
	 (e)	 Why	was	the	mother	on	the	bed?
	 (f)	 Where	is	the	watchman?
2. (a) keäÙee jesnve Skeâ DeÛÚe efJeÅeeLeea Lee?
 (b) keäÙee Jes heeke&â ceW nQ?
		 (c)	 keäÙee veoer ienjer Leer?
		 (d)	 ceesvee Deepe keâneB nw?
  (e) jefJe JeneB keâye Lee?
			 (f)	 keäÙee ceQ Deehekeâer meneÙelee keâjves ÙeesiÙe ntB~

Use of Has, Have, Had2
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Mona	had	an	umbrella.	 (b)	 He	has	butter.
	 (c)	 The	players	do	have	not	bat	 (d)	 The	cow	has	two	horns
	 (e)	 They	had	two	bullocks.	 (f)	 We	had	a	green	car.
2. (a) ueÌ[keâer kesâ heeme Skeâ veeruee øeâe@keâ nw~
 (b) ceesvee kesâ heeme Skeâ megvoj iegueomlee nw~
	 (c)	 legcnejs heeme Skeâ leueJeej nw~
	 (d)	 Gvekesâ heeme Skeâ megvoj leeslee Lee~
 (e) Gmekesâ heeme Skeâ eEhepeje Lee~
	 (f)	 Deueer kesâ heeme Skeâ yekeâjer Leer~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 We	have	not	the	pen.
	 (b)	 He	had	not	two	flowers.
	 (c)	 Mona	had	not	three	rings.
	 (d)	 They	have	not	a	bat.
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	 (e)	 Alen	had	not	a	blanket.
	 (f)	 He	had	not	a	house.
2. (a) Fme ieeÙe kesâ heeme Skeâ yeÚÌ[e veneR nw~
 (b) Gvekesâ heeme Lewuee veneR nw~
	 (c)	 efMekeâejer kesâ heeme peeue veneR Lee~
	 (d)	 Oeesyeer kesâ heeme keâesF& metleer Ûeeoj veneR Leer~
 (e) nceejs heeme Oeve veneR Lee~
	 (f)	 efYeKeejer kesâ heeme keâheÌ[s veneR Les~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Had	Ali	two	shops?
	 (b)	 Had	the	washerman	no	clothes?
	 (c)	 Has	the	beggar	a	bread?
	 (d)	 When	have	the	car?
	 (e)	 Why	have	they	not	two	servants?
	 (f)	 Has	Saif	a	handkerchief?
2. (a) veeF& kesâ heeme keäÙee Lee?
 (b) keäÙee ceesvee kesâ heeme Skeâ keâneveer keâer hegmlekeâ nw?
		 (c)	 Gmekesâ heeme efkeâlevee Oeve Lee?
		 (d)	 Gvekesâ heeme Skeâ meesves keâe keâšesje keäÙeeW veneR Lee?
  (e) keäÙee legcnejs heeme Skeâ ieeÙe Leer?
			 (f)	 keäÙee cesjs heeme Skeâ megvoj hetâue veneR Lee?

Present Indefinite Tense3
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 The	birds	fly	in	the	sky.
	 (b)	 Beggar	begs.
	 (c)	 They	walk	daily	in	the	morning.
	 (d)	 Mother	cooks	the	meal.
	 (e)	 You	go	to	Agra.
	 (f)	 We	respect	the	elders.
2. (a) yeÌ{F& Skeâ cespe yeveelee nw~ 
 (b) Deueer keâevehegj peelee nw~
	 (c)	 Jes DeKeyeej (meceeÛeej-he$e) heÌ{les nQ~
	 (d)	 Oeesyeer keâheÌ[s Oeeslee nw~
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 (e) legce Skeâ efveyevOe efueKeles nes~
	 (f)	 cesjer ceeB ÛeeÙe yeveeleer nw~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Ali	does	not	open	the	door.
	 (b)	 I	do	not	tell	a	lie.
	 (c)	 The	dog	does	not	eat	grass.
	 (d)	 The	boys	do	not	make	a	noise	in	the	class.
	 (e)	 They	do	not	bathe	in	the	Ganga.
	 (f)	 Saif	does	not	play	chess.
2. (a) Ssueve keâneveer keâer efkeâleeye veneR heÌ{lee nw~
 (b) Jes Deheveer hejer#ee keâer lewÙeejer veneR keâjles nQ~
	 (c)	 DeOÙeehekeâ nceW Deb«espeer veneR heÌ{eles nQ~
	 (d)	 nce jele ceW keâYeer Yeer veneR šnueles nQ~
 (e) Mesj keâYeer Yeer jesšer veneR Keelee nw~
	 (f)	 efMekeâejer Mesj keâes veneR ceejlee nw~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Does	Ayesha	write	a	letter?
	 (b)	 Does	your	father	go	to	office?
	 (c)	 Does	Saif	not	tell	a	lie?
	 (d)	 Why	does	the	police	not	catch	the	thieves?
	 (e)	 When	do	you	go	to	school?
	 (f)	 Why	do	the	boys	make	a	noise?
2. (a) keäÙee ceesÛeer petleeW keâer cejccele keâjlee nw?
 (b) Jes ÙeneB keâye Deeles nQ?
		 (c)	 legce keâneB jnles nes?
		 (d)	 keäÙee legcnejer yenve Melejbpe veneR Kesueleer nw?
  (e) keäÙee Jes yengle cesnvele mes keâeÙe& keâjles nQ?
			 (f)	 Ûehejemeer Iebšer keäÙeeW veneR yepeelee nw?

Past Indefinite Tense4
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 The	peon	rang	the	bell.
	 (b)	 The	horse	ran	very	fast.
	 (c)	 He	reached	Aligarh	yesterday.
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	 (d)	 Father	just	went	to	the	office.
	 (e)	 The	students	made	a	noise.
	 (f)	 Ali	wrote	a	letter.
2. (a) nceves ne@keâer Kesueer! (b) jece ves Fefleneme heÌ{e~
	 (c)	 ceesvee ves Skeâ ceOegj ieerle ieeÙee~	 (d)	 legceves Skeâ Mesj keâes ceeje~
 (e) Deueer ves veeMlee efkeâÙee~	 (f)	 DeOÙeehekeâ ves nceW Deb«espeer heÌ{eF&~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Ali	did	not	go	to	school	today.
	 (b)	 I	did	not	do	my	homework.
	 (c)	 They	did	not	fly	kite	yesterday.
	 (d)	 The	students	did	not	make	a	noise	in	the	class.
	 (e)	 Hunter	did	not	go	to	the	forest	yesterday.
	 (f)	 The	child	did	not	yet	drink	milk.
2. (a) Oeesyeer ves keâheÌ[s veneR OeesS~
 (b) mewheâ ves meÛe veneR yeesuee~
	 (c)	 Deueer ves cegPes veneR heerše~
	 (d)	 GvneWves meeBhe veneR osKee~
 (e) veewkeâj ves cesjs keâheÌ[s meeheâ veneR efkeâS~
	 (f)	 DeOÙeehekeâ ves nceW Deb«espeer veneR heÌ{eF&~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Did	we	throw	stones	in	the	pond?
	 (b)	 When	did	father	come	from	the	office?
	 (c)	 How	did	you	play	the	match?
	 (d)	 Did	the	principal	not	beat	you?
	 (e)	 Why	did	the	hunter	not	go	to	the	forest?
	 (f)	 Where	did	Jai	go	yesterday?
2. (a) leye legce keâneB jns?
 (b) keäÙee peÙe cesjs efhelee mes efceueves DeeÙee?
		 (c)	 keäÙee GvneWves keâ#ee ceW Meesj veneR ceÛeeÙee?
		 (d)	 keäÙee ceesvee ves Skeâ efveyevOe efueKee?
  (e) keäÙee ieesefJevo ves nceejer meneÙelee keâer?
			 (f)	 legce keâue mketâue keäÙeeW veneR ieS?
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Future Indefinite Tense5
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 They	will	not	bathe	today.
	 (b)	 We	shall	work	hard.
	 (c)	 Mona	will	sing	a	song.
	 (d)	 I	shall	certainly	meet	Ali	today.
	 (e)	 The	gardener	will	go	in	the	garden.
	 (f)	 The	mason	will	construct	a	house	here.
2. (a) legce keâ#ee ceW Meesj ceÛeeDeesies~
 (b) Ûehejemeer Iebšer yepeeSiee~
	 (c)	 nce ef›eâkesâš-cewÛe KesueWies~
	 (d)	 cesjer oeoer nceW Skeâ keâneveer megveeSBieeR~
 (e) Jes kegâÚ ueeue hesve (keâuece) KejeroWies~
	 (f)	 ogkeâeveoej Deepe meeyegve yesÛesiee~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 I	will	not	help	you.
	 (b)	 He	will	never	wait	for	me.
	 (c)	 You	will	not	go	to	the	market	today.
	 (d)	 Hari	will	not	buy	any	cold	drink.
	 (e)	 The	barber	will	not	shave.
	 (f)	 The	teachers	will	never	allow	us.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Will	the	doctor	see	the	patient?
	 (b)	 Will	the	boys	abuse	you?
	 (c)	 	Where	will	they	stay	today?
	 (d)	 Shall	we	not	do	our	work	today?
	 (e)	 Why	shall	I	not	obey	my	teachers?
	 (f)	 Will	the	dog	not	bark	loudly?
2. (a) keäÙee Deepe ceQ ne@keâer KesuetBiee?
 (b) keäÙee Jes legcnW efvecebef$ele veneR keâjWies?
		 (c)	 keäÙee Jen Deheves YeeF& keâes heeršsieer?
		 (d)	 nce Deye keäÙee keâjWies?
  (e) ceQ Keevee keäÙeeW lewÙeej veneR keâ¤Bieer?
			 (f)	 [eefkeâÙee he$e keâye yeeBšsiee?
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Present Continuous Tense6
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Manu	is	drinking	hot	milk.
	 (b)	 Ali	is	catching	fish.
	 (c)	 We	are	buying	some	books.
	 (d)	 The	beggar	is	begging.
	 (e)	 The	hunters	are	going	in	the	forest.
	 (f)	 She	is	writing	an	essay.

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Mother	is	not	going	to	market.
	 (b)	 The	teacher	is	not	teaching	us	Geography.
	 (c)	 We	are	not	helping	the	old	woman.
	 (d)	 I	am	not	waiting	for	you.
	 (e)	 Mona	is	not	drawing	a	figure.
	 (f)	 Father	is	not	going	to	office.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Is	he	playing	hockey?
	 (b)	 Is	Mohan	drawing	a	figure?
	 (c)	 Where	are	you	going?
	 (d)	 Is	the	policeman	catching	the	thief?
	 (e)	 Is	the	farmer	going	to	the	field?
	 (f)	 Is	the	teacher	beating	Ali?
2. (a) keäÙee ceesvee mketâue mes Dee jner nw?
 (b) keäÙee Jes Deheves keâheÌ[s veneR Oees jns?
		 (c)	 keäÙee nce mees veneR jns nQ?
		 (d)	 keâewve kegâÚ Kee jne nw?
  (e) keäÙee ceQ Deece Kee jne ntB?
			 (f)	 keäÙee legce Skeâ ceOegj ieerle veneR iee jns nes?

Past Continuous Tense7
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Kamal	was	telling	a	lie.
	 (b)	 Carpenter	was	making	a	table.
	 (c)	 They	were	playing	chess.
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	 (d)	 Mother	was	cooking	the	food.
	 (e)	 We	were	learning	our	lesson.
	 (f)	 Cat	was	running	after	a	rat.

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 The	bus	was	not	running	on	the	road.
	 (b)	 The	king	was	not	fighting	a	battle.
	 (c)	 I	was	not	praying	to	God.
	 (d)	 You	were	not	working	hard.
	 (e)	 She	was	not	preparing	breakfast.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Were	the	boys	praying?
	 (b)	 Were	the	birds	chirping	on	the	tree?
	 (c)	 Were	you	going	to	market?	
	 (d)	 When	was	the	police	catching	the	thief?
	 (e)	 Why	was	mother	not	preparing	the	food?
	 (f)	 What	was	the	principal	doing	in	the	office?
2. (a) ceesvee Skeâ efÛe$e yevee jner Leer~
 (b) ceQ hetâue leesÌ[ jne Lee~
		 (c)	 legce JeneB keäÙeeW mees jns Les?
		 (d)	 keäÙee legce he$e efueKe jns Les?
  (e) legce ÛeeÙe veneR yevee jns Les~
			 (f)	 Deye keâewve veneR heÌ{ jne Lee?

Future Continuous Tense8
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 You	will	be	coming	from	Delhi.
	 (b)	 I	shall	be	writing	a	letter.
	 (c)	 Poet	will	be	writing	a	poem.
	 (d)	 Mother	will	be	buying	vegetables.
	 (e)	 Father	will	be	reading	newspaper.
	 (f)	 Mona	will	be	teaching	in	school.

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 King	will	not	be	fighting	a	battle.
	 (b)	 We	shall	not	be	learning	our	lesson.
	 (c)	 The	monkeys	will	not	be	jumping	upon	the	trees.
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	 (d)	 Father	will	not	be	going	to	Gangaji.
	 (e)	 I	shall	never	be	abusing.
	 (f)	 You	will	not	be	helping	the	poor.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Will	Saif	be	teaching	Mathematics?
	 (b)	 Shall	we	be	buying	vegetables?
	 (c)	 Will	Mona	not	be	laughing?
	 (d)	 What	shall	I	be	doing	tomorrow?
	 (e)	 When	will	they	be	going	to	Delhi?
	 (f)	 Will	Ali	not	be	drinking	water?
2. (a) keäÙee keâue yeeefjMe nes jner nesieer?
 (b) ceQ Dehevee hee" Ùeeo keâj jne nesTBiee~
		 (c)	 keäÙee Jes ve=lÙe veneR keâj jns neWies?
		 (d)	 keäÙee Jes Oeve veneR keâcee jns neWies?
  (e) ceQ ne@keâer keäÙeeW veneR Kesue jne nesTBiee? 
	 (f)	 keäÙee nce megyen Kesue veneR jns neWies?

Present Perfect Tense9
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Carpenter	has	made	the	table.
	 (b)	 They	have	gone	to	Nainital.
	 (c)	 The	moon	has	risen.
	 (d)	 Mona	has	learnt	her	lesson.
	 (e)	 Goldsmith	has	made	the	rings.
	 (f)	 I	have	drunk	hot	milk.

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Beggar	has	not	eaten	food.
	 (b)	 Shopkeeper	has	not	sold	the	books.
	 (c)	 Vermaji	has	not	come	to	house.
	 (d)	 He	has	not	bought	cow.
	 (e)	 Saif	has	not	learnt	his	lesson.
	 (f)	 Ali	has	not	ploughed	his	field.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Why	has	acrobat	climbed	up	the	ladder?
	 (b)	 Why	has	fisherman	not	caught	the	fish?
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	 (c)	 Has	Mona	eaten	the	food?
	 (d)	 Has	father	gone	to	office?
	 (e)	 Has	Rohan	drunk	milk?
	 (f)	 Have	you	not	seen	the	circus?
2. (a) keäÙee legceves Deheveer heâerme keâe Yegieleeve keâj efoÙee nw?
 (b) keäÙee legceves Gmes hegkeâeje (yegueeÙee) nw?
		 (c)	 keäÙee ceQves Dehevee keâeÙe& keâj efueÙee nw?
		 (d)	 keäÙee Jen Deeieje veneR ieÙee nw?
  (e) Jes cesjs meeLe keäÙeeW veneR Kesues?
			 (f)	 keäÙee Jen DeYeer lekeâ veneR DeeÙee nw?
		 (g)	 keäÙee ueÌ[keâeW ves Deheves oeBle meeheâ veneR efkeâS nQ?
			 (h)	 keäÙee Gmeves cegPes henues keâYeer veneR osKee nw?

Past Perfect Tense10
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 The	sun	had	risen	in	the	east.
	 (b)	 Carpenter	had	made	the	table.
	 (c)	 They	had	read	the	book.
	 (d)	 We	had	gone	to	Aligarh.
	 (e)	 Teacher	had	taught	history.
	 (f)	 Satish	had	done	his	work.

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Police	had	not	caught	the	thief.
	 (b)	 The	boys	had	not	made	a	noise.
	 (c)	 We	had	not	gone	to	Haridwar.
	 (d)	 Grandmother	had	not	told	the	story.
	 (e)	 The	boys	had	not	bathed	in	the	morning.
	 (f)	 You	had	not	finished	the	work.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Had	Mona	opened	the	door?
	 (b)	 Had	the	teacher	not	taught	geography?
	 (c)	 When	had	our	team	played	hockey?
	 (d)	 Why	had	she	not	read	the	book?
	 (e)	 When	had	the	mason	built	our	house?
	 (f)	 Who	had	come	here?
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2. (a) keäÙee ceQves henues ueeue efkeâuee keâYeer veneR osKee Lee?
 (b) keäÙee Jen Dehevee ie=nkeâeÙe& keâj Ûegkeâe Lee?
		 (c)	 keäÙee ØeOeeveeÛeeÙe& henues ner JeneB hengBÛe Ûegkesâ Les?
		 (d)	 legce legjvle Iej keäÙeeW veneR pee Ûegkesâ Les?
  (e) keäÙee ceeueer peeie veneR Ûegkeâe Lee?
			 (f)	 keäÙee ceesvee Deueer kesâ Deeves mes henues pee Ûegkeâer Leer?

Future Perfect Tense11
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Lion	will	have	killed	the	deer.
	 (b)	 You	will	have	buyed	the	copy.
	 (c)	 Alan	will	have	played	cricket.
	 (d)	 I	shall	have	learnt	my	lesson.
	 (e)	 The	teacher	will	have	taught	us	geography.
	 (f)	 We	shall	have	read	the	book.

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 I	shall	not	have	stayed	in	hotel.
	 (b)	 Father	will	not	have	gone	to	bank.
	 (c)	 Sarla	will	not	have	prepared	food.
	 (d)	 Hunter	will	not	have	killed	the	lion.
	 (e)	 We	shall	not	have	learnt	our	lesson.
	 (f)	 The	monkeys	will	not	have	climbed	on	the	trees.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Will	Mona	have	told	the	story?
	 (b)	 Will	the	carpenter	have	made	the	cot?
	 (c)	 Will	father	have	not	gone	to	the	office?
	 (d)	 When	will	the	shopkeeper	have	sold	the	books?
	 (e)	 Why	will	the	hunter	have	not	killed	the	lion?
	 (f)	 Will	he	have	not	made	the	ring?
2. (a) keäÙee ceQves Dehevee keâeÙe& hetje keâj efueÙee nesiee?
 (b) keäÙee Jen legcnejs Deeves mes henues Dee Ûegkeâe nesiee?
		 (c)	 keäÙee Jen keâe@uespe hengBÛe Ûegkeâe nesiee?
		 (d)	 keäÙee ceesvee helebie GÌ[e Ûegkeâer nesieer?
  (e) keäÙee Jes Deueer kesâ ueewšves mes henues pee Ûegkesâ neWies?
			 (f)	 keäÙee Jen efouueer veneR pee Ûegkeâe nesiee?
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Imperative Sentences12
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Water	please.	 (b)	 Bathe	daily.
	 (c)	 Always	speak	the	truth.	 (d)	 Obey	your	parents.
	 (e)	 Walk	slowly.	 (f)	 Sit	down	on	your	place.
2.	 (a)	 Never	tell	a	lie.
	 (b)	 Never	steal.
	 (c)	 Do	not	eat	late.
	 (d)	 Do	not	abuse	anyone.
	 (e)	 Do	not	write	messy.
	 (f)	 Do	not	throw	garbage	on	the	road.
	 (g)	 Do	not	make	a	noise.
3. (a) peuoer mes ojJeepee yevo keâj oes! (b) Øeefleefove meJesjs JÙeeÙeece keâjes~
		 (c)	 meÌ[keâ hej ketâÌ[e cele heWâkeâes~		 (d)	 ke=âheÙee JeneB peeDees~
  (e) keâYeer Yeer hetâue cele leesÌ[es~			 (f)	 megyen keâYeer osj mes cele G"es~

Miscellaneous Exercises13
1.	 	There	was	a	monkey	on	the	tree.	The	sky	was	clear.	The	king	was	

going	to	the	city.	He	met	a	thief	on	the	way.	The	king	punished	
him.	Everybody	was	happy.	We	never	steal.

2.	 	There	was	 a	 farmer	 in	 a	 village.	He	had	a	boy	 and	a	 girl.	He	
watered	his	 fields.	 The	 carpenter	made	a	 table.	 The	 children	
were	making	a	noise.	We	were	obeying	our	parents.	I	shall	have	
gone	to	Delhi	tomorrow.

3.	 	The	hunter	is	going	in	the	forest.	He	will	kill	the	lion.	We	shall	
dance	in	the	class.	Harish	is	hungry	today.	I	beat	your	brother	
yesterday.	 Dinesh	 is	 very	 sick	 today.	 He	 will	 not	 play	 cricket	
tomorrow.

4.	 	Dinu	 is	a	poor	 shepherd.	He	had	gone	 to	his	house.	His	wife	
prepared	 sweets	 for	 him.	 Children	 are	 eating	 sweets.	 A	wolf	
came	there.	He	made	a	noise.	The	wolf	ran	away	from	there.	
The	children	became	very	much	afraid.

5.	 	Today	there	is	a	fair	in	Shantipur.	Ritu	and	Mohan	went	to	see	
the	fair.	They	sat	in	merry-go-round.	The	beggar	is	begging.	The	
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children	 are	 buying	 balloons.	 Children,	 do	 not	make	 a	 noise.	
Come	here.	Never	weep.

6.	 	It	is	five	in	the	morning.	Mona	is	going	for	a	walk.	She	will	walk	
as	well	as	exercise	in	the	park	for	seven	and	half	hours.	Do	you	
morning	walk	too?	You	go	with	me	today.	We	shall	walk	upto	
the	old	fort	today.

7.  nce efJeÅeeLeea nQ~ nce Deheves osMe keâe YeefJe<Ùe yeveeles nQ~ nceW keâ"esj heefjßece keâjvee 
ÛeeefnS~ nceW F&ceeveoej jnvee ÛeeefnS~ nceW Yeejle mes hÙeej keâjvee ÛeeefnS~ Yeejle 
nceejer ceele=Yetefce nw~ Ùen nceejer meieer ceeB keâer lejn nw~

8.  keâevehegj Skeâ yeÌ[e Menj nw~ ceQ ÙeneB jnlee ntB~ ÙeneB keâF& megvoj yeepeej nQ~ ÙeneB keâF& 
efJeÅeeueÙe Deewj keâe@uespe nQ~ cegPes Ùen Menj yengle hemevo nw~ cesjs ÛeeÛee Yeer ÙeneB jnles 
nQ~ ueesie ÙeneB hej KegMe nQ~

9.  leepecenue Skeâ megvoj Fceejle nw~ Ùen Deeieje ceW nw~ MeenpeneB ves Fmes yeveJeeÙee Lee~ 
yengle mes ueesie Fmes osKeves kesâ efueS Øeefleefove Deeles nQ~ Jes Fmekeâer ØeMebmee keâjles nQ~ Ùen 
Yeejle keâe ieewjJe nw~

Section 4 : Composition (jÛevee)

Essay1
Do	yourself.

Application Writing2
Do	yourself.

Letter Writing3
Do	yourself.

Story Writing4
Do	yourself.
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Section 1 : Elementary Knowledge (ØeeLeefcekeâ %eeve)

Useful Vocabulary1
efvecveefueefKele MeyoeW keâer Deb«espeer efueefKeS–
	 (a)	 Good	Morning	 (b) Good	Bye
	 (c)	 Sorry	 	 (d) Please	don’t	worry
	 (e)	 Happy	New	Year

Antonyms (Opposite Words)2
efvecveefueefKele MeyoeW kesâ Opposite	Words	(efJeueesce Meyo) efueefKeS– 
	 (a)	 Remember	 (b) Unable	 (c) Minimum	
	 (d)	 Illiterate	 (e) Written	 (f) Impossible	 	
	 (g)	 Modern	 (h) Absence	 (i) Doubt
 (j) Hard	 (k) Wrong	 (l) Inferior
	 (m)	Wet	 (n) Lose

Synonyms3
efvecveefueefKele MeyoeW kesâ	Synonyms	efueefKeS– 
	 (a)	 Suspicion	 (b) Expect	 (c) Popular
	 (d)	 Travel	 (e) Happiness	 (f) War
	 (g)	 Dutiful	 (h) Pair	 (i) Praise
	 (j)	 Punctual	 (k) Construct	 (l) Correct
	 (m)	Conduct	 (n) Noble

Homonyms4
efvecveefueefKele MeyoeW kesâ DeLe& efueKekeâj Gvekesâ Deblej yeleeFS–
 (a) uesKeve-meece«eer; pewmes–	Pen,	pencil,	copy.
  "nje ngDee, efmLej; pewmes–	Not	moving	truck	or	car.
 (b) efnjve; pewmes–	Deer	is	a	beautiful	animal.
  efØeÙe; pewmes–	My	dear	son.
	 (c)	 cesuee; pewmes–	Nauchandi	fair.
  efkeâjeÙee; pewmes–	Full	fare,	half	fare.

Grammar and Translation-8
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	 (d)	 Yeej, Jepeve; pewmes– Lose	weight.
  Øeleer#ee keâjvee; pewmes–	Wait	for	me.
 (e) pevce; pewmes–	Date	of	birth.
  yeLe&, MeÙeve-mLeeve; pewmes–	Two	berth	in	Jammu-Tawi	Express.
	 (f)	 heWâkeâvee; pewmes–	Cast	light	on	something.
  peeefle; pewmes–	He	is	brahmin	by	caste.
	 (g)	 megmle, Deeuemeer; pewmes–	He	is	an	idle	boy.
  DeeoMe&; pewmes–	An	ideal	world.
	 (h)	 heâMe&; pewmes–	Please	clean	the	floor.
  Deeše; pewmes–	Wheat-flour,	Rice-flour.
	 (i)	 heMeg; pewmes–	A	herd	of	cattle.
  kesâleueer; pewmes–	An	electric	kettle.
 (j) Fveece; pewmes– First	prize,	Second	prize
  keâercele; pewmes–	Price	of	the	pen	is	`10	only.

One Word Substitution5
efvecveefueefKele Meyo-mecetneW kesâ mLeeve hej ØeÙeesie efkeâÙes peeves Jeeuee Skeâ Meyo efueKees–
	 (a)	 Suspicion	 (b) Expect	 (c) Popular
	 (a)	 Island	 (b) Mosque	 (c) Century
	 (d)	 Dictionary	 (e) Export	 (f) Principal
	 (g)	 Compounder	 (h) Colleague	 (i) Patriot;	
	 (j)	 Orphan

Idioms & Phrases6
efvecveefueefKele Idioms	and	Phrases keâe eEnoer ceW DeLe& efueefKeS– 
 (a)  kegâÚ keâjves keâer keâesefMeMe keâes jeskeâ osvee, efkeâmeer keâece keâes keâjves ceW Deheveer 

DemeceLe&lee ceeve uesvee
 (b) ke=âhee-hee$e nesvee
	 (c)	 yeÌ[e Yeeie
	 (d)	 FOej-GOej
 (e) efkeâmeer ve efkeâmeer Øekeâej
	 (f)	 efkeâmeer Yeer keâercele hej
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	 (g)	 Deemeeve keâeÙe&
	 (h)	 Gòesefpele keâjvee
	 (i)	 yeele Iegcee-efheâje keâj keânvee

Important Proverbs7
efvecveefueefKele keâneJeleeW (ueeskeâesefòeâÙeeW) keâer Deb«espeer efueefKeS–
	 (a)	 As	you	sow,	so	shall	you	reap.
	 (b)	 Killing	two	birds	with	one	stone.
	 (c)	 Many	a	little	makes	a	mickle.
	 (d)	 Great	cry	little	wool.
	 (e)	 A	drop	in	the	ocean.
	 (f)	 A	figure	in	cyphers.
	 (g)	 Barking	dogs	seldom	bite.
	 (h)	 Pure	gold	does	not	fear	the	flame.

8 Some Words Used as Different 
Parts of Speech

efvecveefueefKele MeyoeWs kesâ Noun leLee Verb ¤he ceW DeLe& efueefKeS– 
  Noun ¤he Verb ¤he
 (a) heeveer keâe Pejvee peceerve hej efiejvee, veerÛes efiej peevee
 (b) ØeoMe&veer, vegceeFMe, keâeÙe&›eâce Øeoe|Mele keâjvee, efoKeevee
	 (c)	 neLe-IeÌ[er osKevee, Ûeewkeâmeer keâjvee
	 (d)	 Deeie ieesueer oeievee, veewkeâjer mes efvekeâeue osvee
 (e) Jele&ceeve YeWš, Ghenej Øemlegle keâjvee
	 (f)	 heg®<e Ùee ceefnuee veme& jesieer Ùee IeeÙeue keâer heefjÛeÙee& keâjvee
	 (g)	 Yeespeve yeveeves Jeeuee, jmeesFÙee, yeeJeÛeea Yeespeve yeveevee, hekeâevee
	 (h)	 DeBiet"er, cegefõkeâe Iebšer yepeevee
	 (i)	 heeveer heewOeeW keâes meeRÛevee, eEmeÛeeF& keâjvee
 (j) nue nue Ûeueevee Ùee peeslevee

Word Formation9
1.	 Inspector	 Sub	inspector	 Colour	 Tricolour	
	 Necessary		 Unnecessary	 Joy		 Enjoy	
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	 Legal		 Illegal	 Write		 Rewrite	
	 Fool		 Befool	 Honest		 Dishonest
2.		 Loyal		 Loyalty	 Light		 Lighter
	 Help	 Helpful	 Child		 Childish
	 Grow		 Growth	 Honour		 Honourable
	 Nation		 National	 Free		 Freedom
	 Read		 Reader	 Honest		 Honesty
3.	 Educate		 Education	 Learn		 Learner
	 Read		 Reader	 Play		 Player
	 Work		 Worker	 Enter		 Entry
	 Wise		 Wisdom	 Obey		 Obedience
	 Please		 Pleasure	 Propose		 Proposal
4.	 Ease		 Easy	 Person	 Personal
	 Faith	 Faithful	 Danger		 Dangerous
	 Care		 Careful	 India		 Indian
	 Nation	 National	 Business		 Busy
5.		 Translation	 Translate	 Government		 Govern
	 Growth		 Grow	 Bath		 Bathe
	 Beauty		 Beautify	 Light	 Lighter
	 Discovery	 Discover	 Learning		 Learn
6. List A  List B  List A  List B  
	 Post		 Table		 Postman	 News		 Board	 Newspaper
	 Rain		 Made	 Rainfall	 Steam		 Jump	 Steam	Engine
	 Pass		 White		 Passport	 Long	 Engine	 Long	jump	 	
	 Snow		 Port	 Snow	white	 Ready		 Fall	 Ready	made
	 Tea		 Man	 Tea-table	 Black		 Paper	 Black	board

Section 2 : Grammar (JÙeekeâjCe)

Introduction1
1.  Jen efJeÅee Ùee efveÙeceeW keâe meb«en pees efkeâmeer Yee<ee keâe "erkeâ-"erkeâ yeesuevee leLee 

efueKevee efmeKeelee nw,	Grammar	(JÙeekeâjCe) keânueelee nw~
2.  Deveskeâ	Paragraphs	 keâes efceueekeâj	 Language	(Yee<ee) keâe efvecee&Ce neslee nw~ 

Dele: 
	 Letters	→	Words	→	Sentences	→	Paragraphs	→	Language
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Parts of a Sentences2
veerÛes oer ieF& meejCeer ceW Sentence kesâ Parts GefÛele Jeie& ceW efueefKeS– 

S.
No.

Subject Predicate
Determiner Adjective Head Word

(Noun)
Adjectival
(Phrase)

(a) The black cat in	the	
street

is	mad.

(b) My younger sister had	passed	
M.A.

(c) Your grandfather told	us	a	
story.

(d) Her friend is	a	good	
singer.

(e) His elder brother is	failed.
(f) Some brave boys were	

rewarded.
(g) That white cow is	very	old.
(h) The	 black elephant is	running	in	

the	forest.
(i) Those blue	

eyed
boys standing	

in	the		
corner

are	very	
naughty.

(j) Walking in	the	
morning

is	a	good	
habit.

1.	 	Subject	 JeekeäÙe	 (Sentence)	 keâe Jen Yeeie neslee nw, efpemekesâ efJe<eÙe ceW nce 
kegâÚ megveles nQ~	Subject	kesâ Ûeej Yeeie	(parts)	nesles nQ; 1.	Determiner,	2.	
Adjective,	3.	Head-word	(Noun);	4.	Adjectival	Phrase

2.	 	Subject	(GösMÙe) kesâ efJe<eÙe ceW pees kegâÚ keâne peelee nw, Gmes Predicate	(efJeOesÙe) 
keânles nQ~	Predicate	kesâ heeBÛe Yeeie nesles nQ; 1.	Verb,	2.	Complement,	3.	
Indirect	object,	4.	Direct	object,	5.	Remaining

3.	 (a)	 has	a	car	 	 (b)	 has	faith	in	God
	 (c)	 lives	in	Agra	 (d)	 advised	me	to	take	rest
	 (e)	 tell	you	good	stories	 (f)	 lent	me	money
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	 (g)	 The	good	news	 (h)	 His	old	friend
	 (i)	 gave	me	a	pen	 (j)	 teaches	us	English	daily

Kinds of Sentences3
1.	 	Sentence	heeBÛe Øekeâej kesâ nesles nQ~	1.	Affirmative	sentence,	2.	Negative	

sentence,	 3.	 Interrogative	 sentence,	 4.	 Imperative	 sentence,	 
5.	Exclamatory	sentence

2.	 (a)	 Negative	Sentence	 (b)	 Imperative	Sentence
	 (c)	 Affirmative	Sentence	 (d)	 Exclamatory	Sentence
	 (e)	 Affirmative	Sentence	 (f)	 Interrogative	Sentence
	 (g)	 Imperative	Sentence	 (h)	 Negative	Sentence	
	 (i)	 Exclamatory	Sentence
3.	 (a)	 The	girls	are	going	to	school.
	 (b)	 The	girls	are	not	going	to	school.
	 (c)	 Are	the	girls	going	to	school?
	 (d)	 Do	your	homework	regularly.
	 (e)	 How	beautiful	the	butterfly	is!

The Noun4
veerÛes efoS ieS JeekeäÙeeW ceW	Noun	keâes jsKeebefkeâle keâjles ngS efjkeäle mLeeveeW ceW Gvekesâ Øekeâej 
efueefKeS– 
  Nouns Kinds 
	 (a)	 moon	 Proper	Noun
	 (b)	 Mona,	Agra	 Proper	Noun
	 (c)	 Red	Fort,	Delhi	 Proper	Noun
	 (d)	 wisdom	 Abstract	Noun
	 (e)	 books	 Common	Noun
	 (f)	 Alan,	children	 Proper	Noun,	Common	Noun
	 (g)	 class,	Saif	 Collective	Noun,	Proper	Noun
	 (h)	 Milk	 Material	Noun
	 (i)	 class,	teacher	 Collective	Noun,	Common	Noun
Fvekeâer	Plural	form	efueefKeS– 
	 kite		 kites	 bench		 benches
	 inch		 inches	 bush		 bushes
	 key		 keys	 story	 stories
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	 photo		 photos	 tomato	 tomatoes
	 tooth	 teeth	 mouse	 mice
Nouns	kesâ meeceves 	Gender	efueefKeS– 
	 wife		 feminine	 sister-in-law	 feminine	
	 Inspector	 common	 enemy		 common	
	 lion		 masculine	 rooster	 masculine
	 mare		 feminine	 God		 masculine	
	 house		 neuter	 hen		 feminine	
	 milk-man		 masculine	 bull		 masculine
	 Mona		 feminine	 Ali		 masculine	
	 Sir		 	 masculine

The Pronoun5
1. pees Meyo efkeâmeer Jemleg, mLeeve Ùee ØeeCeer keâe yeesOe keâjeS, meb%ee (Noun) keânueeles nQ~
  efpeve MeyoeW keâe ØeÙeesie efkeâmeer Noun (meb%ee) kesâ mLeeve hej ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee peeS, 

Pronoun	(meJe&veece) keânueeles nQ~
2.  Pronouns Kinds 
	 (a)	She,	herself	 Personal	Pronoun,	Reflexive	Pronoun
	 (b)	 I,	my	 Personal	Pronoun
	 (c)	 Which,	your	 Interrogative	Pronoun,	Personal	Pronoun
	 (d)	 He,	you	 Personal	Pronoun
	 (e)	 This	 Demonstrative	Pronoun
	 (f)	 They,	us	 Personal	Pronoun
	 (g)	 Which,	you	 Relative	Pronoun,	Personal	Pronoun
	 (h)	 Our,	them	 Personal	Pronoun

The Adjective6
1.  pees Meyo efkeâmeer	Noun	DeLeJee Pronoun	(meJe&veece) keâer efJeMes<elee Øekeâš keâjW, 

efJeMes<eCe (Adjective) keânueeles nQ; pewmes– white,	great,	beautiful,	much,	
etc.

2.	 Do	yourself.
3.    Kinds
 (a)  Brave	boys	get	reward.	 Adjective	of	Quality	
 (b) Whose	seat	is	this?	 Interrogative	Adjective	
	 (c)		My	sister	reads	in	class	VI.	 Adjective	of	Number	
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	 (d)		I	eat	sweet	mangoes.	 Adjective	of	Quality	
 (e)  What	should	did	you	hear?	 Interrogative	Adjective	
	 (f)		 These	apples	are	rotten.	 Demonstrative	Adjective

Comparison of Adjectives7
veerÛes kegâÚ Adjectives kesâ Positive	Degree kesâ ¤he efoS ieS nQ~ Fvekesâ meeceves 
efoS ieS efjkeäle mLeeveeW ceW Fvekesâ Comparative leLee Superlative	Degree kesâ ¤he 
efueefKeS–
Positive Degree Comparative Degree  Superlative Degree
Deep		 	 Deeper	 Deepest
Soft	 	 Softer	 Softest
Poor	 	 Poorer	 Poorest
Kind		 	 Kinder	 Kindest
Active	 	 More	active	 Most	active
Early		 	 Earlier	 Earliest
Powerful	 More	powerful	 Most	powerful

Correct Use of Some Adjectives8
efjkeäle mLeeveeW ceW efoS Adjectives	ceW mes mener Adjective ÚeBškeâj YeefjS– 
	 (a)	 All	 (b) much	 (c) every	 (d) Many
	 (e)	 each	 (f) 	some	 (g) elder	 (h) any
	 (i)	 little	 (j) 	Few

Verb ‘to be’ (Linking Verb)9
1.  pees Verb (ef›eâÙee) Subject	leLee Complement	kesâ yeerÛe keâe keâece keâjs, Gmes 

Linking	Verb keânles nQ; pewmes– is,	are,	am,	was,	were Deeefo~
2.  pees Meyo JeekeäÙe ceW Verb kesâ yeeo ØeÙegkeäle neskeâj Verb keâe DeLe& hetCe& keâj os, 

Complement (hetjkeâ) keânueeles nQ~
3.	 Complement	leerve Øekeâej kesâ nesles nQ;	1.	Noun	Complement,	
	 2.	Adjective	Complement,	3.	Adverb	Complement.

Auxiliary Verb10
efjkeäle mLeeveeW ceW GefÛele Primary	Auxiliary	Verb YeefjS– 
	 (a)	 have	 (b) has	 (c) is	 (d) are
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	 (e)	 does	 (f) have	 (g) are	 (h) Does
1.	 Auxiliary	Verbs	oes Øekeâej keâer nesleer nw~ 
	 1.	 Primary	Auxiliary	Verb;	pewmes–	be,	have	Deewj	do	
	 2.	 	Modal	 Auxiliary	 Verb	 pewmes–	 can,	 could,	 may,	 might,	 shall,	

should,	will,	would,	must,	ought	to	Deeefo~
2.	 (a)	 should	 (b) shall	 (c) can	 (d) shall
	 (e)	 can	 (f) 	might	 (g) should	 (h) would

Verb : Transitive and Intransitive11
1.	 	Transitive	Verb,	Subject	kesâ meeLe efceuekeâj Dehevee DeLe& hetje keâjves kesâ efueS 

object	keâer DeeJeMÙekeâlee nesleer nw peyeefkeâ	Intransitive	Verb,	Subject	kesâ meeLe 
efceuekeâj mJeÙeb DeLe& hetje keâj osles nQ DeLee&led GvnW object	keâer DeeJeMÙekeâlee veneR 
nesleer nw~

2.	 	Object	oes Øekeâej kesâ nesles nQ;	1.	Indirect	object	(DeØelÙe#e keâce&) Ùen meowJe 
mepeerJe ØeeCeer neslee nw~	2.	Direct	object	(ØelÙe#e keâce&) Ùen meowJe efvepeeaJe Jemleg 
neslee nw~

3.	 (a)	 arrived	–	Transitive	verb,	late	–	Direct	object	
	 (b)	 	slept	–	Transitive	verb,	her	–	Indirect	object,	room	–	Direct	

object
	 (c)	 come	–	Transitive	verb,	tomorrow	–	Direct	object
	 (d)	 broke	–	Transitive	verb,	jug	–	Direct	object
	 (e)	 try	–	Transitive	verb,	questions	–	Direct	object
	 (f)	 wrote	–	Transitive	verb,	letter	–	Direct	object
	 (g)	 asked	–	Transitive	verb,	questions	–	Direct	object
	 (h)	 told	–	Transitive	verb,	story	–	Direct	object
	 (i)	 ran	–	Transitive	verb,	race	–	Direct	object
	 (j)	 cleaned	–	Transitive	verb,	room	–	Direct	object

The Verb : Tenses12
1.	 	Continuous	tense	ceW	Active	leLee	Passive	Voice	ceW JeekeäÙe efueKes peeles nQ 

peyeefkeâ	Perfect	Continuous	Tense	ceW kesâJeue	Active	voice	ceW ner JeekeäÙe 
efueKes peeles nQ; DeLee&led	Perfect	Continuous	Tense	ceW Passive	Voice	veneR 
nesleer nw~
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2.	 (a)	 Where	were	you	going	yesterday?
	 (b)	 She	did	not	told	a	lie.
	 (c)	 Is	he	swimming	in	the	river	daily?
	 (d)	 I	shall	have	been	playing.
	 (e)	 They	will	have	cycled	since	morning.
	 (f)	 They	will	buy	a	car.
	 (g)	 He	was	sleeping	for	four	hours.
3. Present Tense –	now,	this,	time,	today
 Past Tense –	yesterday,	last	night
 Future Tense –	coming	Sunday,	tomorrow
4.	 (a)	 I	did	not	send	him	a	telegram.
	 (b)	 Is	he	sleeping?
	 (c)	 They	were	making	a	noise.
	 (d)	 They	do	not	go	to	Delhi	daily.
	 (e)	 Will	father	have	read	the	newspaper?
	 (f)	 The	patient	had	not	died	before	the	doctor	came.
	 (g)	 Will	Mona	be	singing	a	song?

Verb (Active/Passive Voice)13
1.	 (a)	 English	is	taught	to	us	by	the	teacher	in	II	period.
	 (b)	 The	milk	was	being	drunk	by	us.
	 (c)	 	Will	 some	 letters	 have	 been	 posted	 by	 you	 before	 26th	

January?
	 (d)	 Is	a	song	sung	by	these	girls?
	 (e)	 Will	this	work	have	been	done	by	him?
	 (f)	 A	football	match	shall	be	played	by	me	tomorrow.
	 (g)	 The	cow	had	been	milked		by	me	before	father	came.
	 (h)	 Many	thieves	were	arrested	by	the	police.
2.	 (a)	 Did	she	steal	your	purse?
	 (b)	 They	drink	milk.
	 (c)	 You	are	washing	the	clothes.
	 (d)	 They	will	help	me.
	 (e)	 Have	I	played	a	match?
	 (f)	 Mona	is	singing	a	song.
	 (g)	 I	closed	the	room.
	 (h)	 Has	Saif	sent	a	letter?
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Adverb14
1.  Adjective (efJeMes<eCe)– pees Meyo efkeâmeer Noun	Ùee Pronoun	keâer efJeMes<elee 

Øekeâš keâjles nQ, GvnW	Adjective	keânles	nQ~ pewmes– Your	 shirt	 is	blue,	
Fme JeekeäÙe ceW	blue	Meyo mes	shirt	keâer efJeMes<elee keâe yeesOe nes jne nw~ Dele: Ùen 
Adjective	nw~

  Adverb (ef›eâÙee efJeMes<eCe)– pees Meyo efkeâmeer	Verb,	 adjective	 Ùee DevÙe 
efkeâmeer Adverb	 keâer efJeMes<elee Øekeâš keâjles nQ, GvnW Adverb	 keânles nQ~ pewmes– 
Mona	works	hard,	Fme JeekeäÙe ceW	hard	Meyo mes	work	keâer efJeMes<elee yelee jne 
nw~ Dele: Ùen	Adverb	nw~

2.	 (a)	 very	 (b) nicely	 (c) soundly	 (d) most
	 (e)	 not	 (f) early	 (g) neatly

The Preposition15
1.	 (a)	 along	 (b) without	 (c) between	 (d) beside
	 (e)	 among	 (f) 	for	 (g) across	 (h) since
2.	 (a)	 by	 (b) into	 (c) among	 (d) by
	 (e)	 on	 (f) in	 (g) to	 (h) with

16 Conjunction and their Use 
(Complex/Compound)

1.	 (a)	 as	 (b) otherwise	 (c) as	well	as	 (d) yet
	 (e)	 and	 (f) before	 (g) after	 (h) As	soon	as
2.	 (a)	 They	can	go	by	car	yet	I	can	go	by	train.
	 (b)	 They	gave	me	a	book	that	you	like.
	 (c)	 I	did	not	buy	the	book	because	it	was	very	rough.
	 (d)	 The	sun	set	therefore	the	farmers	returned	home.
	 (e)	 The	train	arrived	as	soon	as	Mona	had	bought	the	tickets.
	 (f)	 The	bell	rang	so	I	went	into	the	classroom	at	once.
	 (g)	 She	was	ill	so	she	could	not	go	to	school.
	 (h)	 This	is	the	boy	who	stood	Ist	in	the	class.

The Interjection17
Do	yourself.
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The Infinitive18
efvecveefueefKele JeekeäÙeeW kesâ efjkeäle mLeeveeW ceW, efoS ngS Verb keâer Infinitive YeefjS– 
	 (a)	 To	walk	 (b) to	buy	 (c) to	play	 (d) to	give
	 (e) To	travel	 (f) to	run	 (g) to	read	 (h) to	help]
	 (i)	 to	purchase

The Gerund19
efvecveefueefKele JeekeäÙeeW kesâ efjkeäle mLeeveeW ceW, efoS ngS Verb keâes Gerund ceW ØeÙeesie keâjkesâ 
Yejes–
	 (a)	 eating	 (b) hearing	 (c) seeing	 (d) drinking
	 (e)	 playing	 (f) dancing	 (g) telling	a	lie

Narration20
1.	 (a)	 She	told	me	that	she	would		give	me	her	book.
	 (b)	 My	father	told	me	that	he	would	teach	me	English.
	 (c)	 The	milkman	says	that	he	brings	milk	daily.
	 (d)	 Our	captain	told	us	that	we	would	play	match	that	day.
	 (e)	 	Veena	 told	 her	 father	 that	 he	 never	 send	 her	 to	 bazaar	

alone.
	 (f)	 The	teacher	said	that	he	was	an	obedient	boy.
	 (g)	 The	child	will	say	that	he	is	very	hungry.
	 (h)	 My	father	said	that	he	would	give	me	a	fifty	rupee	note.
2.	 (a)	 The	teacher	said	that	the	Sun	always	rises	in	the	east.
	 (b)	 He	will	say	to	me	that	he	could	stay	with	me	for	two	days.
	 (c)	 The	poor	man	says	that	he	will	always	remain	poor.
	 (d)	 Sohan	told	me	that	he	was	going	to	his	school.
	 (e)	 The	shopkeeper	said	that	this	pen	costs	five	rupees.

Punctuation & Capital Letters21
efvecveefueefKele JeekeäÙeeW ceW Punctuation	 Marks leLee Capital	 Letters	 peneB 
DeeJeMÙekeâ neW, ueieekeâj hegve: efueefKeS– 
	 (a)	 Sarla,	Shashi	and	Rashmi	are	sisters.
	 (b)	 The	man	replied	“God	is	great”
	 (c)	 Sunday	will	be	holiday.
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	 (d)	 I	was	born	in	March	1939.
	 (e)	 My	father	reads	Indian	Express	in	Municipal	library	hall.

Section 3 : Translation (DevegJeeo)

1 Use of Verb ‘be’ (Is, Are, Am, 
Was, Were)

Affirmative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 We	are	students.
	 (b)	 I	am	a	hunter.
	 (c)	 Ashoka	was	a	great	king.
	 (d)	 I	was	in	the	school	yesterday.
	 (e)	 Sita	is	a	beautiful	girl.
	 (f)	 Mohan	is	my	friend.
	 (g)	 You	are	a	mad	boy.
2. (a) Jes ceesšs ueÌ[kesâ nQ~ 
 (b) ceQ Skeâ [e@keäšj ntB~
	 (c)	 hebef[le vesn¤ Skeâ ceneve veslee Les~ 
	 (d)	 legce yengle ogKeer Les~
 (e) legce yegefæceeve nes~ 
	 (f)	 ceQ Skeâ DeOÙeehekeâ ntB~
	 (g)	 nefj Skeâ Oeveer JÙeefkeäle nw~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Sumit	was	not	weak.
	 (b)	 The	king	is	not	wise.
	 (c)	 Father	not	happy.
	 (d)	 I	am	not	lazy.
	 (e)	 The	students	were	not	in	the	class.
	 (f)	 Ram	was	not	a	thief.
	 (g)	 He	is	not	a	beggar.
2. (a) DeOÙeehekeâ keâ#ee ceW veneR Lee~ 
 (b) ceQ Deheves yeeie ceW veneR Lee~
	 (c)	 yeÌ{F& keâcejs ceW veneR nw~ 
	 (d)	 jpele ÙeneB veneR nw~
 (e) Ùen Skeâ hesve veneR nw~ 
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	 (f)	 efMekeâejer pebieue ceW veneR Lee~
	 (g)	 Jen Skeâ DeOÙeehekeâ veneR Lee~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Why	is	the	crow	thirsty?
	 (b)	 Is	the	postman	in	the	office?
	 (c)	 Is	mother	in	the	fair?
	 (d)	 Were	you	kind?
	 (e)	 Was	that	boy	rich?
	 (f)	 Is	Mohan	in	the	room?
	 (g)	 Is	Suresh	a	poor	man?
2. (a) Jes meke&âme ceW keâneB nQ? 
 (b) keäÙee efÛeefÌ[ÙeeB DeekeâeMe ceW nQ?
	 (c)	 keäÙee Jen DeÛÚe Deeoceer nw? 
	 (d)	 legce keâneB Les?
 (e) keäÙee Ùen Skeâ efnjCe nw? 
	 (f)	 keäÙee Jen Skeâ [e@keäšj Lee?
	 (g)	 Jes keâewve Les?

Use of ‘Has’, ‘Have’, ‘Had’2
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Dinesh	had	a	motorcar.	 (b)	 Sudhir	has	a	field.
	 (c)	 You	had	ten	rupees.	 (d)	 The	cow	has	two	horns.
	 (e)	 Hari	has	a	hen.	 (f)	 Ram	has	a	black	dog.
	 (g)	 We	have	a	table.
2. (a) cesjs efhelee kesâ heeme Skeâ leeslee nw~ (b) efMekeâejer kesâ heeme Skeâ yevotkeâ Leer~
	 (c)	 legcnejs heeme Skeâ leueJeej nw~	 (d)	 cesjs oes YeeF& nQ~
 (e) Gmekesâ heeme Skeâ eEhepeje nw~	 (f)	 Gvekesâ heeme Skeâ penepe Lee~
	 (g)	 yewue kesâ Skeâ hetBÚ nesleer nw~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Ramu	had	not	a	blanket.
	 (b)	 Mahesh	had	not	two	coolers.
	 (c)	 They	had	not	two	pencils.
	 (d)	 They	have	not	a	house.
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	 (e)	 I	have	not	a	bicycle.
	 (f)	 Raman	has	not	ten	pens.
	 (g)	 We	have	not	three	rings.
2. (a) Oeesyeer kesâ heeme Skeâ metleer Ûeeoj veneR nw~
 (b) yeÌ{F& kesâ heeme Skeâ cespe veneR nw~
	 (c)	 njerMe kesâ heeme Skeâ yeuuee veneR Lee~
	 (d)	 Gvekesâ heeme Skeâ hegâšyeeue veneR nw~
 (e) Gmekesâ heeme Skeâ øeâe@keâ veneR nw~
	 (f)	 ieeÙe kesâ heeme heeBÛe meeRie veneR nQ~
	 (g)	 legcnejs heeme Skeâ oJeele veneR nw~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Had	Ramu	two	shops?
	 (b)	 Had	Kamaal	a	sheep?
	 (c)	 Why	had	the	soldier	not	a	gun?
	 (d)	 Why	had	the	washerman	not	the	clothes?
	 (e)	 Have	you	a	pen?
	 (f)	 Has	the	beggar	a	bread?
	 (g)	 What	have	we	not?
2. (a) keäÙee Gvekesâ heeme oes DeBietef"ÙeeB LeeR?
 (b) legcnejs heeme meesves keâe keâšesje keäÙeeW nw?
	 (c)	 veeF& kesâ heeme keäÙee Lee?
	 (d)	 Gmekesâ heeme efkeâlevee Oeve Lee?
 (e) keäÙee Gmekesâ heeme Skeâ hegmlekeâ nw?
	 (f)	 keäÙee Gvekesâ heeme kegâÚ ieeÙeW nQ?
	 (g)	 keäÙee jecet kesâ heeme Skeâ yeepee nw?
	 (h)	 keäÙee legcnejs heeme oes yewue nQ?

Present Indefinite Tense3
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Mother	cooks	the	food.
	 (b)	 The	boys	work	hard.
	 (c)	 The	beggar	begs.
	 (d)	 The	birds	fly	in	the	sky.
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	 (e)	 I	write	a	letter.
	 (f)	 They	walk	in	the	morning	time.
	 (g)	 We	respect	our	parents.
2. (a) legce Skeâ efveyebOe efueKeles nes~ 
 (b) Jes meceeÛeej he$e heÌ{les nQ~
	 (c)	 Oeesyeer keâheÌ[s Oeeslee nw~ 
	 (d)	 yeÌ{F& Skeâ cespe yeveelee nw~
 (e) nefj Pet" yeesuelee nw~ 
	 (f)	 ceesnve efouueer peelee nw~
	 (g)	 efjleg Skeâ ieevee ieeleer nw~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 They	do	not	obey	their	teacher.
	 (b)	 The	boys	do	not	make	a	noise	in	the	class.
	 (c)	 The	children	do	not	bathe	in	the	river.
	 (d)	 Mother	does	not	tell	stories.
	 (e)	 He	does	not	open	the	door.
	 (f)	 You	do	not	go	to	market.
	 (g)	 The	dog	does	not	eat	grass.
2. (a) nce jele ceW keâYeer veneR šnueles nQ~
 (b) nceejs efheleepeer nceW heÌ{eles veneR nQ~
	 (c)	 DeOÙeehekeâ Kesle veneR peeslelee nw~
	 (d)	 Jes Deheveer hejer#ee keâer lewÙeejer veneR keâjles nQ~
 (e) Jen Deheveer hegmlekeâ veneR heÌ{lee nw~
	 (f)	 efMekeâejer Mesj keâes veneR ceejlee nw~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Why	do	you	go	to	school?
	 (b)	 Where	does	your	brother	live?
	 (c)	 What	does	Ramesh	do?
	 (d)	 Why	the	boys	make	a	noise?
	 (e)	 Does	she	write	a	letter?
	 (f)	 Does		your	father	go	to	office?
	 (g)	 Does	Ram	till	a	lie?
2. (a) legce meesles keäÙeeW veneR nes?
 (b) legce keâneB jnles nes?
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	 (c)	 Ùen JÙeefkeäle nBmelee keäÙeeW veneR nw?
	 (d)	 Jes ÙeneB keâye Deeles nQ?
 (e) keäÙee ceesÛeer petleeW keâer cejccele keâjlee nw?
	 (f)	 keäÙee Jes keâef"ve heefjßece keâjles nQ? 
	 (g)	 keäÙee cesjer yenve Skeâ iegefÌ[Ùee mes Kesueleer nw?

Past Indefinite Tense4
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 He	went	Aligarh	yesterday.	
	 (b)	 They	beat	the	dog.
	 (c)	 The	cow	ate	the	grass.	
	 (d)	 The	horse	ran	very	fast.
	 (e)	 Ram	wrote	a	letter.	
	 (f)	 Father	drank	the	milk.
	 (g)	 The	peon	rang	the	bell.
2. (a) yeÌ{F& ves Skeâ cespe yeveeF&~ 
 (b) ceQves yetÌ{s Deeoceer keâer meneÙelee keâer~
	 (c)	 legceves Skeâ efnjCe keâes ceeje~ 
	 (d)	 nceves veeMlee efueÙee~
 (e) GvneWves ne@keâer Kesueer~ 
	 (f)	 nceves Skeâ hegmlekeâ heÌ{er~
	 (g)	 kegâòes peesj mes YeeQkesâ~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 He	never	told	a	lie.
	 (b)	 Alok	did	not	make	a	noise	in	the	class.
	 (c)	 We	never	kill	the	lion.
	 (d)	 The	hunter	did	not	go	in	the	forest.
	 (e)	 I	did	not	go	to	the	school.
	 (f)	 Mohan	did	not	eat	the	food.
	 (g)	 They	did	not	go	to	play	cricket.
2. (a) ceQves meeBhe keâes veneR osKee~ 
 (b) legce peuoer veneR G"s~
	 (c)	 meesnve ves melÙe veneR yeesuee~
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	 (d)	 Oeesyeer ves keâheÌ[s veneR OeesÙes~
 (e) ceQ yeepeej veneR ieÙee~
	 (f)	 veewkeâj ves cesje keâceje meeheâ veneR efkeâÙee~
	 (g)	 DeOÙeehekeâ ves nceW Deb«espeer veneR heÌ{eF&

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Why	did	you	go	in	the	forest?
	 (b)	 When	did	father	come	from	office?
	 (c)	 How	did	you	play	the	match	yesterday?
	 (d)	 Did	Harish	help	the	old	man?
	 (e)	 Did	you	play	cricket	yesterday?
	 (f)	 Did	we	throw	stones	in	the	pond?
	 (g)	 Did	the	principal	beat	you?
2. (a) keäÙee MÙeece ves cesjs efhelee keâes hegkeâeje?
 (b) legce keâneB jns?
	 (c)	 GvneWves mveeve keâye efkeâÙee Ùee Jes keâye veneÙes?
	 (d)	 legce efJeÅeeueÙe keäÙeeW veneR ieÙes?
 (e) keäÙee ieesefJevo ves cesjer meneÙelee keâer?
	 (f)	 keäÙee GvneWves Skeâ ØeMve hetÚe?
	 (g)	 keäÙee yeÌ{F& ves Skeâ cespe yeveeF&?

Future Indefinite Tense5
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 We	shall	read	History	today.
	 (b)	 I	shall	certainly	go	to	home.
	 (c)	 We	shall	certainly	work	hard.
	 (d)	 Geeta	will	certainly	sing	a	song.
	 (e)	 I	shall	write	a	letter	tomorrow.
	 (f)	 Your	brothers	will	come	tomorrow.
	 (g)	 They	will	bathe	in	the	river.
2. (a) Jes nceW Skeâ keâneveer megveeÙeWies~
 (b) legce venj ceW veneDeesies (mveeve keâjesies)~
	 (c)	 nefj Deheves ceelee-efhelee keâe keânvee ceeveWies~
	 (d)	 nce Deeieje peeÙeWies~
 (e) ceQ ÛeeÙe uetBiee~
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	 (f)	 efMekeâejer efnjCe keâes ceejsieee~
	 (g)	 ogkeâeveoej Deheveer ÛeerpeW (JemlegSB) yesÛesiee~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 The	girl	will	never	sing	song.
	 (b)	 We	shall	not	make	a	noise	in	the	class.
	 (c)	 You	will	never	fly	a	kite.
	 (d)	 Radha	will	not	write	a	letter	to	me.
	 (e)	 The	servant	will	not	clean	my	pots.
	 (f)	 I	shall	not	go	to	Delhi	on	Sunday.
	 (g)	 The	barber	will	not	shave.
2. (a) nce oerJeej hej keâYeer veneR ketâoWies~
 (b) yevoj veneR efÛeuueeÙesiee~
	 (c)	 peeveJej Ieeme veneR KeeÙeWies~
	 (d)	 kegâòes peesj mes veneR YeeQkeWâies~
 (e) Jes iebiee ceW mveeve veneR keâjWies~
	 (f)	 Jen Skeâ efÛe$e veneR yeveeSieer~
	 (g)	 efkeâmeeve Deheves heg$e keâes keâYeer veneR heeršsiee~

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Will	they	not	do	their	work?
	 (b)	 What	will	he	eat	today?
	 (c)	 Where	will	they	stay?
	 (d)	 Why	shall	we	not	go	to	our	house?
	 (e)	 Will	the	doctor	see	the	patient?
	 (f)	 Will	the	boys	abuse	you?
2. (a) keäÙee nce legcnejer Øeleer#ee veneR keâjWies?
 (b) legce Deye keäÙee keâjesies?
	 (c)	 jecet keâneB jnsiee?
	 (d)	 š^sve keâye DeeÙesieer?
 (e) keäÙee Jes legcnW Deeceefv$ele keâjWies?
	 (f)	 keäÙee ceQ ne@keâer KesuetBiee?
	 (g)	 keäÙee Jen Deheves YeeF& keâes heeršsiee?
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Present Continuous Tense6
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Father	is	going	to	the	temple.
	 (b)	 We	are	doing	our	work.
	 (c)	 You	are	writing	the	letter.
	 (d)	 The	hunter	is	going	in	the	forest.
	 (e)	 Ramu	is	ploughing	the	field.
	 (f)	 You	are	singing	a	song.
	 (g)	 Shyam	is	reading	a	book.
2. (a) ceQ mees jne ntB~  
 (b) Jes nBme jns nQ~
	 (c)	 Jen kegâÚ Kee jne nw~ 
	 (d)	 ueÌ[kesâ efJeÅeeueÙe pee jns nQ~
 (e) Jen ØeMve nue keâj jner nw~

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 The	peon	is	not	ringing	the	bell.
	 (b)	 I	am	not	waiting	for	you.
	 (c)	 We	are	not	helping	the	old	woman.
	 (d)	 She	is	not	making	(preparing)	the	food.
	 (e)	 Sharmaji	is	not	teaching	us	History.
	 (f)	 The	children	are	not	playing	cricket.
	 (g)	 Mother	is	not	going	to	the	market.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Is	the	teacher	beating	Satish?
	 (b)	 Is	the	policeman	(constable)	catching	the	thief?
	 (c)	 Is	Dinesh	going	to	market?
	 (d)	 Is	Meera	drawing	a	picture?
	 (e)	 What	is	he	doing?
	 (f)	 Where	are	you	going?
	 (g)	 Is	he	playing	hockey?
2. (a) keäÙee Jen kegâÚ heÌ{ jne nw?
 (b) ueÌ[kesâ Meesj keäÙeeW ceÛee jns nQ?
	 (c)	 keäÙee legcnejer yenve Skeâ mJesšj veneR yegve jner nw?
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	 (d)	 keäÙee Jen keâheÌ[s Oees jne nw?
 (e) keäÙee ueÌ[kesâ efJeÅeeueÙe veneR pee jns nQ?

Past Continuous Tense7
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Kamal	was	telling	a	lie.
	 (b)	 The	bus	was	moving	very	fast	on	the	road.
	 (c)	 The	carpenter	was	making	a	table.
	 (d)	 Mother	was	going	to	the	temple.
	 (e)	 Teacher	was	teaching	us	Mathematics.
	 (f)	 The	cat	was	running	after	the	rat.
	 (g)	 They	were	going	to	Meerut.

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 They	were	not	working	hard.
	 (b)	 The	king	was	not	fighting	a	war.
	 (c)	 Indu	was	not	praying	the	God.
	 (d)	 Mother	was	not	making	the	breakfast.
	 (e)	 He	was	not	opening	the	door.
	 (f)	 You	were	not	going	to	market.
	 (g)	 Sarla	was	not	reciting	a	sweet	song.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Why	the	hunter	was	not	killing	the	deer?
	 (b)	 What	was	the	principal	doing	in	the	office?
	 (c)	 When	was	the	police	catching	the	thief?
	 (d)	 When	was	mother	making	the	food?
	 (e)	 Were	you	going	to	the	market?
	 (f)	 Were	the	boys	praying?
2. (a) keäÙee ceesj keâue Úle hej veeÛe jne Lee?
 (b) keäÙee legce mšsMeve hej cesjer Øeleer#ee veneR keâj jns Les?
	 (c)	 keäÙee Jes keâue ueÌ[keâeW keâes veneR heÌ{e jns Les?
	 (d)	 keäÙee Jen Deheves efce$e kesâ meeLe Deheveer hegmlekeâ heÌ{ jne Lee?
 (e) keäÙee efkeâmeeve Deheves heg$e keâes heeBÛe ®heÙes os jne Lee?
	 (f)	 keäÙee ceQ keâcejs ceW ienjer veeRo ceW mees jne Lee?
	 (g)	 keäÙee ieesheeue Gmekesâ meeLe meÌ[keâ hej oewÌ[ jne Lee?
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Future Continuous Tense8
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Mother	will	be	buying	vegetables.
	 (b)	 Father	will	be	reading	the	newspaper.
	 (c)	 We	shall	be	working	hard.
	 (d)	 You	will	be	coming	from	Delhi.
	 (e)	 I	shall	be	writing	a	letter.
	 (f)	 They	will	be	seeing	the	circus.
	 (g)	 Indu	will	be	reading	in	the	school.

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 They	will	not	be	learning	their	lesson.
	 (b)	 We	shall	never	telling	a	lie.
	 (c)	 Ram	will	not	be	reading.
	 (d)	 I	shall	never	be	abusing.
	 (e)	 They	will	not	be	reading.
	 (f)	 The	monkeys	will	not	be	jumping	on	the	trees.
	 (g)	 You	will	not	be	helping	the	poors.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Will	Harish	be	drinking	water?
	 (b)	 Will	Sharmaji	be	teaching	us?
	 (c)	 What	will	you	be	doing	tomorrow?
	 (d)	 When	will	they	be	going	Delhi?
	 (e)	 Will	you	be	eating	food?
	 (f)	 Will	Hari	be	beating	me?
	 (g)	 Shall	we	be	buying	the	vegetables?
2. (a) keäÙee ceQ keâ#ee ceW efnvoer heÌ{ jne ntBiee?
 (b) keäÙee Ùen ueÌ[keâe ne@ue ceW Skeâ ieerle iee jne nesiee?
	 (c)	 keäÙee ceesj Kesle ceW veeÛe jne nesiee?
	 (d)	 keäÙee Jen keâue veoer ceW vene jne nesiee?
 (e) keäÙee Jen Fme meceÙe cewoeve ceW ef›eâkesâš Kesue jne nesiee?
	 (f)	 keäÙee Jen keâue Iej pee jner nesieer?
	 (g)	 keäÙee veewkeâj Iej ceW keâeÙe& keâj jne nesiee?
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Present Perfect Tense9
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 The	moon	has	risen.
	 (b)	 The	goldsmith	has	made	the	rings.
	 (c)	 I	have	drunk	the	milk.
	 (d)	 The	farmer	has	ploughed	his	field.
	 (e)	 He	has	learnt	his	lesson.
	 (f)	 They	have	gone	to	Nainital.
	 (g)	 They	have	lost	their	pen.

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 The	shopkeeper	has	not	sold	the	books.
	 (b)	 They	have	not	bathed	in	the	river.
	 (c)	 Vermaji	has	not	gone	to	his	home.
	 (d)	 The	beggar	has	not	eaten	the	food.
	 (e)	 Ramesh	has	not	learnt	his	lesson.
	 (f)	 Sohan	has	not	ploughed	his	field.
	 (g)	 They	have	not	bought	a	cow.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Has	the	farmer	gone	to	field?
	 (b)	 What	have	you	done	today?
	 (c)	 Has	Amit	stolen	my	book?
	 (d)	 Has	Harish	eaten	food?
	 (e)	 Have	you	drunk	milk?
	 (f)	 Has	he	taken	the	pen?
	 (g)	 Why	has	the	acrobat	climbed	on	the	ladder?
2. (a) Jes ÙeneB keäÙeeW veneR DeeÙes nQ?
 (b) Jen keâneB Ûeuee ieÙee nw?
	 (c)	 keäÙee Gmeves cegPes keâYeer henues veneR osKee nw?
	 (d)	 keäÙee legceves Gmes hegkeâeje (yegueeÙee) veneR nw?
 (e) keäÙee Gmeves Dehevee hee" Ùeeo veneR efkeâÙee nw?
	 (f)	 keäÙee Gmeves Skeâ mesye Kee efueÙee nw?
	 (g)	 keäÙee Jes mees ieS nQ?
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Past Perfect Tense10
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 You	had	eaten	your	food.
	 (b)	 He	had	bought	apple	before	I	came.
	 (c)	 The	woodcutter	had	cut	the	wood.
	 (d)	 The	dacoits	had	run	off	before	the	police	came.
	 (e)	 You	had	bathed	before	the	sun	rise.
	 (f)	 The	sun	had	risen	from	the	east.
	 (g)	 The	carpenter	had	made	the	table.

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 I	had	not	slept	before	you	came.
	 (b)	 Mohan	had	never	seen	elephant	before.
	 (c)	 He	had	not	heard	this	news	before.
	 (d)	 He	did	not	sleep	after	eating	the	food.
	 (e)	 Grandfather	had	not	told	the	story.
	 (f)	 The	boys	had	not	bathed	in	the	river.
	 (g)	 We	had	not	gone	to	school.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Had	the	sun	risen	in	the	east?
	 (b)	 Had	Ram	opened	the	door?
	 (c)	 Had	the	patient	died	before	the	doctor	came?
	 (d)	 Had	Satish	worked	hard	before	the	examination	started?
	 (e)	 Why	had	you	not	read	the	book	before	I	came?
	 (f)	 Had	you	bathed	before	the	sun	arose?
	 (g)	 Had	the	dacoits	not	run	off	before	the	police	came?
2. (a) keäÙee DeOÙeehekeâ ves Gmemes keâne Lee efkeâ ceove ves hejer#ee GòeerCe& veneR keâer nw?
 (b) keäÙee Je<ee& Meg¤ nesves mes henues legceves he$e efueKe Ûegkesâ Les~
	 (c)	 cesjs Keevee Kee uesves kesâ yeeo keäÙee Jen efJeÅeeueÙe ieÙee Lee?
	 (d)	 keäÙee Gmekesâ ÛeeÛee Fmes henues ner megve Ûegkesâ Les?
 (e) keäÙee ueÌ[kesâ legcnejs Ûeues peeves mes henues pee Ûegkesâ Les?
	 (f)	 keäÙee Ûehejemeer kesâ IeCšer yepeeves mes henues ner DeOÙeehekeâ ves keâ#ee ÚesÌ[ oer Leer?
	 (g)	 keäÙee ÛeesjeW kesâ Yeeieves mes henues ner JeneB hegefueme hengBÛe Ûegkeâer Leer?
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Future Perfect Tense11
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 We	shall	have	read	the	book.
	 (b)	 You	will	have	buyed	the	copy.
	 (c)	 He	will	have	bathed	before	making	tea	for	me.
	 (d)	 Harish	will	have	prayed.
	 (e)	 The	lion	will	have	killed	the	deer.
	 (f)	 The	teacher	will	have	taught	us	Geography.
	 (g)	 He	will	have	gone	to	home	before	the	night	starts.

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 	The	servant	will	not	have	reached	home	after	the	master	

comes.
	 (b)	 My	sister	will	not	have	sang	the	song.
	 (c)	 Sarla	will	not	have	cooked	food.
	 (d)	 The	hunter	will	not	have	killed	the	lion.
	 (e)	 Hari	will	not	have	gone	to	school.
	 (f)	 I	shall	not	have	stayed	at	hotel.
	 (g)	 We	shall	not	have	reached	school	before	the	bell	rings.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Why	will	the	goldsmith	have	not	made	the	ring?
	 (b)	 Will	the	peon	have	not	rang	the	bell	before	two	o’clock?
	 (c)	 Will	he	have	learned	his	lesson	before	the	teacher	comes?
	 (d)	 What	will	the	hunter	have	killed?
	 (e)	 Will	father	have	gone	to	office?
	 (f)	 Will	the	carpenter	have	made	a	cot?
	 (g)	 Will	the	servant	have	gone	to	market	before	I	come?
2. (a) keäÙee ieieve Dee" yepes mes henues Deheves ieeBJe hengBÛe Ûegkeâe nesiee?
 (b) keäÙee Jen legcnejs Deeves mes henues mšsMeve pee Ûegkeâe nesiee?
	 (c)	 keäÙee hegefueme kesâ Deeves mes henues Ûeesj Yeeie veneR ieÙee nesiee?
	 (d)	 keäÙee Ûehejemeer ves Ûeej yepes lekeâ Iebšer yepee veneR oer nesieer?
 (e) keäÙee legcnejs meesves mes henues ner Gmeves jeceeÙeCe veneR megvee oer nesieer?
	 (f)	 keäÙee efJeveeso ves Meece lekeâ he$e efueKe efoÙee nesiee?
	 (g)	 keäÙee Jes jele nesves mes henues mšsMeve veneR hengBÛe Ûegkesâ neWies?
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Present Perfect Continuous Tense12
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 The	child	has	been	weeping	for	two	hours.
	 (b)	 The	fowler	has	been	catching	birds	for	three	days.
	 (c)	 Ram	has	been	living	in	this	city	since	1985.
	 (d)	 We	have	been	playing	football	for	two	hours.
	 (e)	 We	have	been	reading	for	three	hours.
	 (f)	 Sita	has	been	cooking	food	since	2 o’clock.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Why	have	you	not	been	coming	to	office	for	three	months?
	 (b)	 What	has	Ram	been	doing	since	morning?
	 (c)	 Where	has	Suresh	been	living	for	four	months?
	 (d)	 What	has	Madan	been	doing	for	two	days?
	 (e)	 Have	players	not	been	playing	for	two	hours?
	 (f)	 Has	Surekha	not	been	going	to	school	for	three	months?
	 (g)	 Has	Madhu	been	suffering	form	disease	since	1985?
2. (a) keäÙee ceQ oes Iebšs mes hegâšyee@ue Kesue jne ntB?
 (b) keäÙee legce leerve yepes mes Dehevee hee" Ùeeo keâj jns nes?
	 (c)	 keäÙee ceeuee keâer ceeB megyen mes keâheÌ[eW keâer efmeueeF& veneR keâj jner nw?
	 (d)	 keäÙee keâeb«esme 1885 mes osMe keâer mesJee keâj jner nw?
 (e) jece megyen mes keäÙee keâj jne nw?
	 (f)	 keäÙee ceQ Ûeej IeCšs mes mees veneR jne ntB?
	 (g)	 legce oes Je<e& mes efkeâmekeâes heÌ{e jns nes?

Past Perfect Continuous Tense13
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Rahul	had	been	flying	kites	since	morning.
	 (b)	 Sheela	had	been	singing	a	song	since	three	o’	clock.
	 (c)	 Madhu	had	been	suffering	from	disease	for	two	days.
	 (d)	 The	teacher	had	been	teaching	Hindi	for	three	days.
	 (e)	 You	had	been	playing	in	the	field	for	two	hours.
	 (f)	 Ram	had	been	doing	his	homework	since	three	o’	clock.
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Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Satish	had	not	been	eating	food	for	two	days.
	 (b)	 Mohan	had	not	been	coming	here	for	seven	days.
	 (c)	 Suresh	had	not	been	making	his	cake	since	morning.
	 (d)	 You	had	not	been	suffering	from	disease	since	Saturday.
	 (e)	 I	had	not	been	playing	football	for	one	hour.
	 (f)	 You	had	not	been	going	to	Bareilly	for	three	days.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Why	Suresh	had	not	been	going	to	school	for	many	days?
	 (b)	 Why	Madan	had	not	been	playing	violin	for	three	days?
	 (c)	 Why	had	the	hunter	not	been	hunting	for	three	weeks?
	 (d)	 Why	had	they	not	been	going	to	their	house	for	two	years?
	 (e)	 Had	Neha	been	teaching	Hindi	since	two	o’	clock?
	 (f)	 Had	it	been	raining	since	yesterday?
	 (g)	 Had	Mala	been	watering	the	plants	for	two	hours?
2. (a) keäÙee Jen oes IeCšs mes he$e efueKe jne Lee?
 (b) legcnW DeeOes Iebšs mes keâewve heÌ{e jne Lee?
	 (c)	 keäÙee nce oeshenj mes heÌ{ veneR jns Les?
	 (d)	 keäÙee Ûehejemeer kegâÚ meceÙe mes Iebšer yepee jne Lee?
 (e) keäÙee legce ÙeneB 1980 mes jn jns Les?

Future Perfect Continuous Tense14
Affirmative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 You	will	have	been	teaching	me	Hindi	for	two	hours.
	 (b)	 Dinesh	will	have	been	living	in	Meerut	for	three	days.
	 (c)	 We	shall	have	been	construction	the	house	for	four	days.
	 (d)	 Satish	will	have	been	telling	a	story	since	two	o’	clock.
	 (e)	 I	shall	have	been	waiting	for	you	since	two	o’	clock.
	 (f)	 Sarla	will	have	been	going	to	school	for	three	days.

Negative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 	The	tailor	will	not	have	been	sewing	the	clothes	for	more	

than	enough	time.
	 (b)	 	Kamal	 will	 not	 have	 been	 washing	 the	 clothes	 for	 three	

days.
	 (c)	 They	will	not	have	been	sleeping	since	three	o’	clock.
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	 (d)	 	The	 teacher	 will	 not	 have	 been	 teaching	 Hindi	 since	
morning.

	 (e)	 Rahul	will	not	have	been	working	for	two	hours.
	 (f)	 We	shall	not	have	been	playing	cricket	since	two	o’	clock.

Interrogative Sentences
1.	 (a)	 Why	will	the	gardener	not	have	been	coming	for	a	week?
	 (b)	 Why	will	he	have	been	travelling	since	mid-night?
	 (c)	 Where	will	they	have	been	sleeping	since	Saturday?
	 (d)	 What	will	he	have	been	doing	for	four	hours?
	 (e)	 Will	the	players	have	not	been	playing	for	one	hour?
	 (f)	 Shall	I	have	not	been	writing	an	essay	since	noon?
	 (g)	 	Why	 will	 you	 have	 not	 been	 teaching	 us	 for	 more	 then	

enough	time?
2. (a) keäÙee Jes meesceJeej mes Ùee$ee keâj jns neWies?
 (b) keäÙee efMekeâejer Ú: IebšeW mes efnjCe kesâ heerÚs Yeeie jne nesiee?
	 (c)	 keäÙee ßeer ieghlee nceW pegueeF&, 1986 mes heÌ{e jns neWies?
	 (d)	 yeÌ{F& heeBÛe efove mes Skeâ cespe keäÙeeW veneR yevee jne nesiee?
 (e) keäÙee efkeâmeeve oes efove mes Kesle peesle jns neWies?
	 (f)	 keäÙee ceQ oes Iebšs mes heÌ{ veneR jne ntBiee?
	 (g)	 keäÙee meerlee Meg›eâJeej mes Dehevee keâeÙe& keâj jner nesieer?

Imperative Sentences15
Imperative Sentences

1.	 (a)	 Get	up	early	in	the	morning.
	 (b)	 Respect	your	parents.
	 (c)	 Please	give	me	water.
	 (d)	 Open	the	door.
	 (e)	 Sit	down	on	your	place.
	 (f)	 Do	Exercise	daily.
	 (g)	 Speak	the	truth.

Negative Sentences
2.	 (a)	 Do	not	write	messy.
	 (b)	 Do	not	throw	rubbish	on	road.
	 (c)	 Do	not	make	a	noise.	
	 (d)	 Do	not	run	fast.
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	 (e)	 Never	tell	a	lie.
	 (f)	 Never	steal.
	 (g)	 Do	not	come	late.
	 (h)	 Do	not	abuse	anybody.

Miscellaneous Exercise16
1.	 	A	 farmer	was	 in	 the	house.	He	had	one	boy	and	one	girl.	He	

watered	his	 fields.	 The	 carpenter	made	a	 table.	 The	 children	
were	making	a	noise.	We	were	obeying	our	parents.	I	shall	have	
gone	to	Delhi	yesterday.

2.	 	There	was	a	monkey	on	the	tree.	The	sky	was	clear.	A	king	was	
going	to	the	city.	He	met	a	thief	on	the	way.	The	king	punished	
him.	The	monkeys	were	happy.	We	never	steal.

3.	 	The	hunter	 is	 going	 in	 the	 forest.	He	will	 kill	 a	 lion.	We	 shall	
dance	in	the	class.	Harish	is	hungry	today.	I	beat	your	brother	
yesterday.	 Dinesh	 is	 very	 sick	 today.	 He	 will	 not	 play	 cricket	
tomorrow.

4.	 	There	is	a	fair	in	Shantipur	today.	Ritu	and	Mohan	went	to	see	
the	fair.	They	sat	in	the	merry-go-round.	The	beggar	is	begging.	
The	children	are	buying	balloons.	Children,	do	not	make	a	noise.	
Come	here.	Never	weep.

5.	 	Dinu	 is	 a	poor	 shepherd.	He	had	gone	 to	his	 home.	His	wife	
made	sweets	 for	him.	The	children	are	eating	sweets.	A	wolf	
came	there.	He	made	a	noise.	The	wolf	ran	away	from	there.	
The	children	were	very	frightened.

1.  efkeâmeer meceÙe (Skeâ yeej) Skeâ ueesceÌ[er Leer~ Jen yengle YetKeer Leer~ Jen FOej-GOej 
oewÌ[er~ Gmeves DebietjeW keâe iegÛÚe osKee~ Jen Gvekeâes heeves kesâ efueS GÚueer~ Jen GvnW 
veneR ues mekeâer~ Jen efvejeMe nes ieF&~ Gmeves keâne– ‘‘Debietj Kešdšs nQ~’’

2.  lesue keâe nceejs peerJeve ceW cenòJehetCe& mLeeve nw~ Ùen nceejs Mejerj hej, Yeespeve hekeâeves ceW 
leLee ceesšj kesâ Fbpeve ceW ØeÙeesie neslee nw~ lesue kesâ leerve Jeie& nQ– pevleg lesue, Jevemheefle 
lesue Deewj Keefvepe lesue~ Keefvepe lesue he=LJeer mes efvekeâuelee nw~

3.  hewoue Ùeeef$eÙeeW keâes hegâšheeLe kesâ yeeFË Deesj Ûeuevee ÛeeefnS Deewj meÌ[keâ kesâ yeerÛe keâe 
mLeeve JeenveeW kesâ efueS ÚesÌ[ osvee ÛeeefnS~ peneB hej hegâšheeLe veneR nQ JeneB hewoue 
Ùeeef$eÙeeW keâes meÌ[keâ kesâ efkeâveejs hej jnvee ÛeeefnS~
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4.  ieebOeer peer ves 2 Dekeäštyej, 1869 keâes pevce efueÙee Lee~ Gvekesâ efhelee keâe veece keâeyee 
ieebOeer Lee~ ieebOeer peer melÙe keâes Øesce keâjles Les leLee Deheves DeOÙeehekeâeW keâer Dee%ee ceeveles 
Les~ GvneWves jepeveerefle ceW Yeeie efueÙee~ Gvekeâe peerJeve meeoe Deewj efvece&ue Lee~ Jes efkeâmeer 
mes Yeer Ie=Cee veneR keâjles Les~ 30 peveJejer, 1948 keâes veeLet jece iees[mes ves GvnW ieesueer 
ceejkeâj Gvekeâer nlÙee keâj oer~

5.  cespej Gmceeve yengle meenmeer Les~ Jen Skeâ osMeYekeäle Lee~ Jes jepeewjer keâer ueÌ[eF& ceW ceejs 
ieÙes Les~ nce Gvekeâer Jeerjlee keâes keâYeer veneR YetueWies~ Jes nceejs osMe kesâ ieewjJe Les~

Story Completion17
1.	 	An	 old	 man	 feels	 distressed	 due	 to	 his	 quarreling	 sons.	 He	

decides	 to	 teach	 them	 a	 lesson.	 He	 gives	 them	 a	 bundle	 of	
sticks.	But	none	is	able	to	break	it.	Then	he	untied	the	bundle.	
Now	each	one	breaks	it	easily.	Thus	he	teaches	them	to	live	in	
unity.

2.	 	A	thirsty	crow	was	looking	for	water	but	finds	it	no	where.	He	
saw	 a	 pitcher	with	 little	water	 at	 bottom.	 He	was	 unable	 to	
reach	the	water.	Then	he	puts	pebbles	into	it	and	the	level	of	
water	comes	up.	He	drinks	water	and	quenches	his	thirst.


